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DIREC T 0 RY -
T E N N E S S E E M U N I C I P AL 
O FFI C I A L S  I 9 5 I 
• Prepared by the 
MUNICIPAL TEOINICAL .. . 
ADVISORY SER VICE 
11JE UNIVERSIIT OF IBNNFSSEE · 
Wendell Ho Russell? Editor 
IN COOPERATION WITH THE TENNESSEE MUN ICIPA L LEAGUE 
FOREWORD 
This 1951 Directory of Tennessee Municipal Officials, 
the seventh issue in the directory series,  is published by 
the Municipal Technical Advisory Service , in cooperation 
with the Tennessee Municipal League , for distribution to 
all cities of the state. 
Information about the names,  titles, and expiration of 
terms has been compiled from questionnaires sent to all cities. 
Although every effort has been made to make the entry for eaeh 
city complete and correct , in some few instances, where ques­
tionnaire returns were not received, it was necessary to rely 
upon latest information available in our files. 
A new format has been designed for the directory this 
year and more information is given for each city in an effort 
to make the directory more valuable to all who have occasion 
to use it. Also , following an analysis of municipal election 
dates which revealed that the largest number of city elections 
are held early in the month of July, the release date for this 
and subsequent issues of the directory has been set at August 
1 of each year. C omments and suggestions as to how future 
issues of the directory can be further improved will be 
appreciated. 
To all city recorders and other city officials in Tennessee 
who have contributed information for this 1951 Directory of 
Tennessee Municipal Officials ,  we are deeply grateful. Without 
the willing and prompt cooperation of these officials, publi­
cation of the directory would have been difficult if not 
impossible. 
August 1951 
Gerald W. Shaw , Executive Director 
Municipal Technical Advisory Service 
T E N N E S S E E M U N I C I P A L 
1951-52 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
EAST TENNESSEE 
P. R. Olgiati 
Mayor, Chattanooga 
EAST TENNESSEE 
R. G. Crossno 
Mayor, Norris 
James W. Elmore 
Mayor, Knoxville 
B. W. Brumfield 
Mayor, Alcoa 
PRESIDENT 









Mayor , C larksville 
Erskine Sharp 
Mayor , Pulaski 
J-.:>hn R. Long, Jr. 
Mayor , Springfield 
PAST PRESIDENTS 
D. W. Moult on 
City Manager ,  Kingsport 
L E A G U E 
WEST TENNESSEE 
Floyd Burrow 
Mayor , Milan 
WEST TENNESSEE 
I. P.  Yancey 
Mayor, Somerville 
Emmet · Guy 
Mayor , Jackson 
C laude Armour 
C ommissioner, Memphis 
Herbert J. Bingham 
Executive Secretary 
610-11 Cotton States Building 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
CITY MANAGERS 
D� w. Mo'Ult(>n,· City ?4anagel"1 l{ingeport v"' 
A . • ll-. Srnith, City llan4gep, Alcoa v-.�r� A. l{ad$r>, Oity llanase.rJi ShelbyvillEi / t.-.� t\t Bo\mre, City Mi\111.'�&r, il:i.•abethton '-"" 
Jaok J. WhompeQn_, City �ae;&t; P�i.e v-
H .• L. MpOullou,sh;' Oitt llanAge-r, llurtte&S,boto ./ Ofl1"t.Pll s. 1allent,. -Oity �ager, Dayton � 
M. ']f. Holt, C:tty !4'$hager1 <latlin,'burg · V' 
.t. z. Dolan, Gi.ty Manage?', John$on 01ty / QlcU D, �$k ; City �ager• Oolumb:ta v . '' + / 
PlJBI,;rn WORK$ GOMM.l:SS!Oi'&llS MW D!RECTOR6 
OF :PlJBLI� WOUS ANU/Olt PtmLIQ Sb.VICE., 
O. f,, W�.lli�1 Contmiasioner ot Public Wor�s, MemphiEI + , YI, A,, Coolidge, Direct�� ot Fubl.t() Tfol'ke,. Uashville "" I Pat WilcO.lt; Comini:G&ion�t of Str-ea,ts &ld 8awer1, Ch�tt.4LUo<>ge.-'\ 8,C, �A�Kt::lt We ._.,llMl;t l>ir�ow:r <;>f hblie $et-v4.ee, Kuo�D;le "" 
1 ff11 F. Voss, Oo:Q'lmissiotlel!' of Str�ets, Sewertt and flublio Inipr<>Yem�nt&; Jat.>keon. .\. 
i l-1-. t. \If est, Acting DirEl�tor ot Publie Worka, Kingsport '\· f G . : 'JI . Conn, Comlli1asiono>i' of l'Ublie Wo:rka, f3)11$tol v ( JstitWi;)o)M:U--� . .  � · . .  · .· - ·  . -·� v 
( _ ��1�ommitYS!one:r ot Pu'b,l!e vt�ks1 Union City ""-• 7fiJ, o.,, p,"A'..,, , a.�o�t-) 21t('Ena�n�€I' 
CONSULTING ENGttf�ERS fRACTIOING 1N TENNESSEE 
0$tnpl)ell .tlfll ace, Consulting Engine�r1 80!) Loou.st St. v 
t •. Ji.. fJlcn.\se� Engineer, Ji> .o � BOx 431 v' 
Sulli v�, �,�t?��el, So.$ ft B� of
. 
Kn. o��le Bldg. ..,,. [) 
1>v � . "ti �� � e.<f.1"'\<�� � •.. .,,{,,�'j- �·1·-\._ ,,, r-..... ....,..,,�,. 
.w·u!L�tAt1.e�-s� · 
L. A. Bhi.dt t Jr., li.ngineEJrs, 8l7 .Erou St,. ./ 
t�-terereon, Enginee�s, 616 Ohatt$'1eoga Bank Bldg. 
�. r' \A 'E.i)'lv\ �\I l.D"\''iJJ\.�r. \' 1 .. :1..-.o \ c&, /'\'\�""' I u�::J.k' 
!f;n�b1$ 
Allon and lleshall.1 6S UeOaU Plaee. v 
N�ativiirl:f.l 
W. 'vY .. · Turne� Oo. , Engitu.�e�s, 2o6l Union St. v 
�4rld � noberta; 3rd N$t1l Bank Bldg. ./ 
J. Sander.IJ :Parker, Consulting Engineer , ,. 816 8th. _;_\ve. v 
c. N. litwrub Eng:l.ne�ring Co., 408 h'esbyterian Bldg. ./ / 
Polk, Powell & Hendon, 404 Cotton States Bldg. 
Oscar W. Layne, Dist. Eng., 226 Seventh Ave., No. 
S1"t. ,tou��.t, &f.lllR�i 
' ;: ,.... Russell and Axon, Engineers, 4o8 Olive St. 
!d'!!n�Qt*.a, .K$P�U'l!S! 
J. Stephen W•tkine1 Oons�ting Engineers, 14$ E. High St. 
Howard I(. &U, Conaulting �ngineers� 553 Limestone St. 
( Hous i ng & Home) Finance Agency 
GUIDE TO USE OF THIS PIRECTORY 
.. After the name of each c ity is the c ounty name, in parenthes is ,  
in which the city is l o cat$d. After the county name is a let ter 
showing in which grand d iv ision of the state the c ity is l o cated , 
East , Midd l e ,  or West . The figure shown after the cap i t al letter is 
the 1950 population for the c ity. The last entry on the l ine is the 
month and year of the next c i ty e l e c t ion . 
The 1950 population counts and the e l e c t ion dates were not 
avai1ab le for some c it ies , and for these c i t ies the direc t ory entry 
w i l l  not be c omplete . 
The entries after the names of the c i ty offic ials in the co lumns 
headed "Term" ind icate 1) for ele cted offic ials the month and year 
in wh:i.ch the ir term of office exp ires and 2) the let ter 11A11 ind i cates 
that the offic ial is appointed rather than e l e cted by popular vote . 
A key t o  the abbrev iat ions used for pos i t i on t itles is g iven 
below . 
A c c t  
Ald  






















.A c countant 
Alderman 
C ity A t torney 
Building Inspector 
Bo iler Inspector 
Commissioner o f  Education 
Commissi oner of F ire 
Commissioner o f  F inance 
Commissioner of Health 
C ity Clerk 
Commiss ioner 
Counci.lman 
Chief o f  Police  
Commiss ioner of Police  
Commiss ioner of Pub . Works 
C i ty Re c order 
D ire c t o r  of F inance 
Dire ctor of Pub l ic Safety 
Direc tor of Publ i c  Works 
D ire c tor o f  Pl anning & Z on:L.'lg 
E l e c t r i c  Dep t . Manager 
C i ty Eng ineer 












S e c  
S P  
SS 
S S P  









C ity <Judge 
Librarian 
City Marshal , 
C ity Manager 
Purchasing Agent 
Muni c ipal Power Board Chm . 
P l anning C ommiss ion Chm .  
P lumb ing I nspe c tor 
C i ty S chool  Superintendent 
S e c re tary 
Superintendent of Parks 
Superintendent of S treets 
Sup t . o f  S ewerage P lant 
Sup t . of U t i l i t ies 
Sup t . o f  Water Works 
Tax Assessor 
C i ty Treasurer 
Water Board Chairman 

















































Coleman Smith 10-51 
R. G. Majors 10-51 
L. G. Vaughn 10-51 
Coleman Smith 10-51 
ALAMO (Crockett) -W-
R. A. Byrd 
Happle Bell 
W. E. May 
w .  A. Brown 
Harlan Thomas 
H. J. Conley 
6-53 6-53 6-53 6-53 6-53 6-53 
ty ..... .., 
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J. B. Avery, 
Hoyt Murphy 
D. B. Wharton 
T. H. Strange 
H. J. Conley 
Jr. 
ALCOA {Blount} -E- '"'� June 1953 
o. w .  Brumfielv 6-53 
J. H. Studley \/"" 6-55 
A. G. Chambers 6-57 
A. B. Smith� A 
w. H. Jones� A 
W. H. Jones v A 
Joe C. Gamble v A 
ALEXANDRIA {DeKalb} 
Clay Avant 1952 
E. W. Kyle II 
Van Fugitt rt 
w .  R. Curtis II 
H. A. Caplinger II 
Cole Goodner " 
Marvin Christian II 
ALGOOD (Putnam) -M-
Fred Goolsby�.t�(oc���7-53 
James Bryant 7-53 
Paul Goolsby 7-53 
Fred Moore 7-53 
CoP A. L. Lively v' 
� R. � · Mo�cl;J;ell V FC F. L. Baker :::> 
HO ff H. T. Vandergriff, 
PA w. L. Bolton v 
PC Ch c. M. Herr_... 
ScS v. F. Goddard� 
11"\... 
-M- � September 1951 
Clerk E. W. Kyle 
*Atty McAllen Foutch 
CoP E. W. Kyle 
FC James Jennings 
Judge Robie Foutch 
TA E. W. Kyle 
''""'� V�g;:_ May 1953 
Ald Herschell Wright 
CR w. F. Sevier 
CoP Sam Mccully 
SWW w .  F .  Sevier 




























A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
Mayor 
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
Mayor 
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  














ALTAMONT ___ ( Grundy ) - M - �� May 1952 







Ame D i ckerson 
ARDMORE ( G iles ) -M- 157 November 1951 
C .  P. Forbes 
Toney Rainey 




J. G. Jones 
L. F. Daly 
Robert Turner 
*'Atty 
C. H .  Aus t in 
Mabron Lewter 
Joe Henry , Jr . 
ARL INGTON ( She �!?.U. -W-
C. W. Bond 
M. S .  Wilson 
Will iam A. Wi lder 





ASHLAND CITY (Cheatham) 
F. C .  S tratton Sr.1-5� Charles Tnc�u.1<� ,i"'l-·54-G-1-.iff Hagewooetlloc<v. 1-5� J .  J. Poo le 1-52 Jim Ford "Robt. \\ei.\\u.WI":> 1- 54 
J . �M� H &rris 1-52 J. r. ll' o..t�\t\ t R.., \ -54-
v 463 De cember 1951 
Ald 
A l d  






L . T .  Hughes 
M . L . Herring 
Sam Wilson 
P .  J .  Henry 
':rem Tul?�EH? ( �,,_.,, ·'\"'"�) 
Bunk Gafford 
Erwin Pace 










ATHENS _( McMinn ) -E- � July 1953 � � 
Fred P·lue tt v- CR .John M . ThomKn · � 
J . F • . �ohannon ........ At ty. J. Tom Taylor, """" 
De lmer Camp be l� CoP C laude Armst rong ._,,, 
Bust er It{ a son...... FC W . J .  Knox 
Ed Robinson - S cS W .  F. Wh1:take-P-





ATOKA ( T ip tonl_ -W- ·��� May_!953 
John McLaughlin 6-53 Ald Coy Hendren 
Paul Be ll 6-53 Ald Thomas Gregg 
James Blaydes 6-53 CR E .  M . Quisenberry 
Vino Forbes 6-53 Mar J .  A .  B i l l ings 
6-53 
6-53 
*Address: Pulaski , Tennessee . 
- 2 -
� 
ATWOOD ( Carroll ) -W- 61� March 1955 • 
( Page 3) Term 
























Drew Mays 3-,§5 Ald Eddie Be lew 
Roy Rimme r 3 -55 Ald �e s l;:n YOl�nger 
Fred Pinson o-S5 �� tl..\.I.. \ D W \ I v'\ E .  D .  Ut ley 3-5S v' \( u ..'\ciV\ \M 't..� 
AUBURNTOWN ( Cannon2 -M- 273 May 1953 
c. s. Hawkins Comm R .  R .  0 1 Neal 
J .  M .  Summars Comm J .  H .  Jone s 
T .  L .  Carter Comm I .  B .  Gaither 
w. B .  Kennedy CR J .  M .  Summars 
� 
BAILEYTON ( Greene ) -E - 224 May 1953 
J .  A .  Underh i l l  5-53 A ld J .  B .  Whit lock 
H .  T .  Yokley 5-53 A ld J .  F .  White 
B .  G .  W i l liams 5-53 CR o. c. Morrison 
BARTLETT ( She lby ) � ��· -W- ""'�'@,. November 1952 
C .  E .  Barnett 
A .  L .  Fathe re e  
Roy D ixon 
A .  G .  Warner� J r .  
J .  C .  Paine 




Mar sww t, o 'Y 
Hugh A l len 
Roy D ixon 
T .  E .  Warr 
T .  E .  Warr \ 
A .  G .  Warner lll'. 
1. \-__ . I.A\ (\.( ( 
; 
BAXTER ( Putnam ) -M- �(. \ �r�"\(\�V\ IfeJj3e D .  S carlett 3-53 
A lbert Maxwe l l  3-53 
E stal Massa 3-53 
Penno ck Maxwe l l  3-53 
Charle s Nunally 3-53 
� March 1953 
CR W .  G .  Hale 
CoP Lawrence Maxwe l l  
PA W i l l  T .  Sewe l l  
SWW W .  G .  Hale 
�'ft} · BELL BUCKLE ( Bedford) -M- � 
L .  B .  Hinkle· 
� ':Y�. E � 1>6.P..\<sLlu 
F .  G .  Harris 
0. D . Ed-wa-l"� J. �. �O�t.t. 
J.ehn H-r-M-<*1ga.-& � .� .1 n..�'\u _ _, 
- 3 -
A l d  
A l d  
CR 
FC 
A .  B .  Norris 
Jack C .  H inkle 
John M .  Whit e s ide 





















�BELLE MEADE (Davidson) -M- .,._ f3) 2...��� December 1952 
Term 
Jo . Gibson, Jr. 12-52 
C lark H .  Hutton 12-54 
J. Marshall  Ewing 12-54 
w .  T. Mal lis on A 
BELLS ( Crockett L_ 
A. L. Brigance 
Frank Herron-
C. Rex Mehr, Jr. 
Roe Barne s 
Hugh Lewis 
Hiram Henderson 
BENTON ( Polk) -E -
CR w .  T. Mal lison 
Treas w. T. Mallison 
Atty M .  B. Howe ll,  Jr. 
PC Ch Robert C. Webster 
{ '1-'"t-�-






··· 13 ± 
Hiram Henderson 
M. R. Mil ler 
C. Rex Mehr, Jr. 
Basil J. Crider 






Mayor H. C. Wilson 
Comm2 J. H. Hammons 
l-�(G.. -1-r-r<---
Comm Charle s  E. Bates· 












*BERRY -HILL ( Davidson) 
. I"\-'+� 
-M- �-
Ralph P. Rosa 3-54 
Dale C. Hergert 3-54 
Wm • W • F@m \\ou:nl.\ '\oli>Yll ':> 3 -5 2 
James W. Knight /.' A 





BETHEL S PRINGS ( McNairy) -W-
,:;iiitiimfiifi!!SLA.f.1·Hcil"'1"� 53 Ald 
E. G. Harris 5-53 Ald 
C. L . Hendrix 5-53 Ald 
F. F. Mitchel l  5-53 CR 
Ted Martin 5-53 CoP 
)� 
John M,. Bates 
Capt. J. A. Jackson 
James w .  Knight 
Bryan Alsup 




A. A. Horton 5�53 
R. R. Smith 5-53 
O. R. Bla' s�ngame 5-53 
� �.f>r;H-'i>\"2:$0� 
L. L. Melton A 
'¥-. \\. �\\\� 
*Addres s: City Hall,  2622 Franklin Pike, Nashville, Tennessee. 






Mayor Porter Keith 







J. F. Allen 
Term 






































BLUFF CITY ( Sullivan ) 
James Tayl.or 
Harley K. Carrier 











BOLIVAR ( Hardeman) 
Malcolm Vincent 5-53 
M. G. Isbell 5-·53 
Roy Keller 5-53 
Hall Brooks 5-53 
A .  J. Sanderson 5-53 
Paul Vaughan 5-53 
Frank Dorris 5-53 
Harris Bradley 5-53 
C. w. Vaughan 5-53 
BON.'>-' ()01:) -· W-
BRADFORD ( Gibson ) 
B. M. Patterson 
w. c. Melvin 
G. D. Cain 
H. o. Cash 
R .  F. Green 









Jack Brewer 3-53 
Herman C. Potts 3-53 
Frank L. Hollis 3�53 
� ..... � c;�b.t'��-52 
\ �;f 
��- June 1953 \ 






W. R. Mutter \4l.l\ .\?:no\ttt ��\�· 
Arthur . Harkleroad a , 
Wm.  C. Good 
Casey Jones 
James Taylor 
,, l\ \..� floM�� . ,. May 1953 
CR M. G. Isbell 
Atty E. J. Harris A 
CoP Os car Daniels A 
FC Paul Vaughan A 
PBCh Dewey Whitenton A 
SS Hall Brooks A 
sww T. E. Emerson A 
Judge M. G. Isbell 
.(1._Yl.t.. \C\ �o\) 
5�� ·�'.)'!- May 19 52 
CR w. c. Melvin 
Clerk Mrs. Robert Atkins 
Atty z. D. Atkins 
FC Bill Pierce 
sww L. c. Goodman 
- 5 -
�Ol\wooA 
1J. m(li� mo� 
<-
Mayor Porter Keith 







J. F. Allen 
Term 

































3-53 3-53 3-53 3-53 
3-53 
BLUFF CITY ( Sullivan ) 
James Tayl.or 
Harley K. Carrier 






6-53 6-53 6-53 6-53 
BOLIVAR ( Hardeman) 
Malcolm Vincent 5-53 
M. G. Isbell 5-·53 
Roy Keller 5-53 
Hall Brooks 5-53 
A. J. Sanderson 5-53 
Paul Vaughan 5-53 
Frank Dorris 5-53 
Harris Bradley 5-53 
C. w. Vaughan 5-53 
BON.'>-' ()01:) -· W-
BRADFORD ( Gibson ) 
B. M. Patterson 
w. c. Melvin 
G. D. Cain 
H. o. Cash 
R. F. Green 









Jack Brewer 3-53 
Herman C. Potts 3-53 
Frank L. Hollis 3�53 
� ..... � c;�b.t'��-52 
\ �;f 
��- June 1953 \ 








W. R. Mutter \4l.l\ .\?:no\ttt ��\�· 
Arthur.Harkleroad a , 
Wm. C. Good 
Casey Jones 
James Taylor 
,, l\ \..� floM�� . ,. May 1953 
CR M. G. Isbell 
Atty E. J. Harris A 
CoP Oscar Daniels A 
FC Paul Vaughan A 
PBCh Dewey Whitenton A 
SS Hall Brooks A 
sww T. E. Emerson A 
Judge M. G. Isbell 
.(1._Yl.t.. \C\ �o\) 
5�� 
·�'.)'!- May 19 52 
CR w. c. Melvin 
Clerk Mrs. Robert Atkins 
Atty z. D. Atkins 
FC Bill Pierce 
sww L. c. Goodman 
- 5 -
��&, 





V. W. Wells 
John Chisolm 
W. D. Phil lips 






BRISTOL ( Sull ivan) 
Fred V. Vance 6-53 
George W. Vance 6-53 
-;....;;-=�---G�� M. Conn 6-53 
Albert W. Stone A 
C. D. Richards A 
J. K. Brown A 
G. W. Vance 6-53 





E. L.  Roochell 
G. C. Phillips 
W .  C. Tipton 
Lee Shamblee 
I"", 7 7 I 
-E- --1:2�- June 1953 
CoP W .  J.  Rogers 
C PW G. M. Conn 
BI A. A. Overbay 
FC W .  A. Buckles 
HOff G len Kilday 
PCCh G. A. S chieren 
S cS C lement M . Eyler ,'mA.�v 1-\\bu\ V0.':i\o "\L> J:.:1b \'!\cs. �ff\of� �\h1M.f 
BROWNSVILLE ( Haywood) ';:>� " i� I ti\. �o V\ V'\ -W- � December 1951 
· )ROJA<v t<'.� .L Mayor v Dr. T. G. hapman � 1-51£" ":>1: 1�L\� t . \ I Q • A.. (' _,..\'? · ··� Ald "�. :r<op. I:r.-M.---&m.::i.-t-A. (\)� tc1m :i!\'11 1 �5�
. 
�\" · Ald �1M.l'l<.1.- Earl Compton · 1-5� · '\ Ald ��� ,'t ... � Shane Rey f�J. { �()�\.'? 1-5� 
Ald �o\ic.u Dr. T. D. Russell· l-5tl 
C lerk R. Y. Moses A 
Atty Clarke, Norris & 
_ Matherne A 
1,\u.. .... �\�l" tW>�. C..�. �(,\<().'\'SR. 
CoP Charles Read 
FC C. Battle Shaw 
EDMgr F .  T. Edmonds 
PCCh Otho P ittman 
ScS E. D. Thompson 
S P  C .  T .  Hooper , Jr. 
SWW F .  T. Edmonds 
TA R. G. H�w�:i:Tl� 
\l\\lS. X:. �- 5:,.�D..\)l'v\1).1'\ ss �. i;:. Yu..\ ; d.M s(l.. 
1 ,_ ow· 
· 










Joe W. Shouse 
T. B .  Mil ler 
W .  T. Franklin 
T. B .  Wright 
R .  T. Mathis 












BYRDSTOWN ( Pickett) -M- ��� 
B. 0. Webb 
B. O. Webb 
W. H. Lassiter 
Guy Cole 
H. 0. Smith 
�1�i'> �. iu&A..\<c.slon GJ.yds Martin 4-53 CR Taskel Rich 
John G. Taylor 4-53 Mar Edd Bilbrey 

























































CAMDEN ( Benton) -W- � June 1953 
Term Term 
G .  R. Bain CR 
Glen D ob s on Atty 
Fred Lovall CoP 
E .  L. Dodd FC 
S idney Adams sww 
Willard E. Dav idson Judge 
r �o '\-
CARTHAGE ( Smith2 -M- � 
B i l l  Rankin 5-·52 Treas 
Clyde Wh ite 5-52 Atty 
John Ligon 5-52 CoP 
R .  D. Brooks 5-52 ED Mgr 
Jim Nollner 5-52 FC 
w. H. Turner 5-""52 PC Ch 
D,,lr;S;:f}®'f.f' Jenkins 5-52 sww 
Bill Rankin 5-52 <:/) Li>.)��� 
I\ �h 
J .  s, Davidson 
Frank H o l l i s  � � �\ \( 
R. T, BP-eeiffi- l(). . o. ll 
Charles S .  Wyat t  
Charles s. Wyat t  
E .  E . Pe fford 
May 1952 
L .  B. Thomas 





Charles  Tyree 
\f\. '.j). �'i.V\ \\\'/\S 
CELINA ( C lay.L.=_M_- �-:;�- �-_J_u_n_e _  l�9-"5_3 
Edward Mayfield 7 - 53 
Jess  Goodpas ture" 7 - 53 
·J. H . Overs treet 7 - 53 
Paul S idwell 7-53 






w. G .  S idwe l l  
Herbert Forbes 
Dr . Champ Clark 
M. L . Brown 1 \ I (\ J. B. Bailey L'i. <'.l.u\a rtrms 
1. 
*·CENTERTOWN ( Warren_) _·- M_-____ March 1953 
J. W .  W i l l iamson 
J. A .  Jordan 
Comm H .  A .  M cMahan 
l 'S3'-
















S c S  
sww 
w. H. Huddle s ton 
Fred Easley 
Abner Breece 
Paul T idwe l l  
10-51 
10-51 
C .  L. Peery 
J .  H. S c o t t  
P. H .  T idwe l l  
41 I p b.; j I 1 ;� 
J .  G i ll Thompson 
M==M==}\f:aFet 
'l t V-f'-0> '(Li) 11 P.,11.�U. 
J HI"' \.\ P,"T"C � � 
w. S. Lawson 
Grant Cohle 
Jack I .  Rouch 
*Addre s s :  Box 117, Route 1, McMinnv i l le , Tenne s s e e. 
-· 7 -
CHAPEL HILL (Marshall) 
Term 
Mayor E. P. Crutcher 8-52 
Ald A. c. Bigger 8-52 
Ald w. P. Hurt 8-52 
Ald H. c 0 Joyce 8-52 

















LaWTenee �nHrtts 'Sto.mmtA. A Bayord Tarpley A 
Jack Drumwright 
\i. �- ia��Ui\tu 
A 
4-1� 
tlrY\I'\. ot · �oMIMrs. 1 Ma..;y-e-P J. A. Hickerson 
(Dickson) -M- �� May 1952 
OO'l:tt:r�oll\�'11 L. J. Browning 
Ge'l:l.-Blo1M" G. A. Sensini 8-0-blft Co111.M John Loggins 






L. G. Browning 
Ray Stuart 
W. H. Hickerson 
W. N. Leech 
�ti. . I� I 1 o � \ 
p.� ... a� , CHATTANOOGA (Hamilton) -E- jJ',�li'.m� April 1955 
�� Mayor P. R. Olgiati ../. 4-55 � R. S. Lillard �-�.-:�.,-...-:-,-,- A 
--- V-May George Mcinturff v- 4w55 Eng Ma..r.ioi:LJ?..Ql'../...1  A 
� -... -comm Frank H. Trotter 4-55 BI C. B. Souders.......- A 
811' _omm Roy Hyatt -9>tU-- 11 4-55. BII Fain W. Ingram� A 
Cle7k W. H. Zachry i-- Q'" ���'¥n\. A FC R. R. Gouldy � A SeC(_� ----1 Hazel McWhorter� . ...)>: FM Mike Quinn � A Treas .A-±v-:i:1'r-S� ��'UW\11."' t(DbtVl'>on A HO ff Dr. Paul M. Gooley V \ ._A. 
Acct W. H. Zachry A PA We-l-1-s-R-a-tfi.g;p &ra.A � Ja.to\tia.� . Jr . A Atty Joe W. Anderson v A PCCh Web C. Brown .,_...... A 
CE Frank H. Trotter·i...- 4-55 ,,... ScS L. G. Derthick � 'll 'i> 1-' • A CF Roy Hyattv· 4-55 � � b. H. Templeton fulWr.fSt>n r.lci<:>l \.i A 
CFin P. R. Olgiati '-'.... 4-55 g�p S$1"':.\SL. H. Templeton...,. A 
CH Frank H. Trotter...- 4-5 �� Judge Riley Graham....- 4-55 
CoP Ed Ricketts � A\ t- . . I Lib Elizabeth Edwards"' A 
CP Roy Hyatt� 4-55\ �  

















Wallace M. Perkins 




E. 0. Bradley 
W. W. Rudolph 
John Edwards 
O. T. Rankin 
Harry L. Law 



























J. H. Marable 
Chas. v. Runyon 
J. H. Marable 
J. P. Balthrop 
J. F. Perry 
.r. � CunuJ.ngbam.,.-J� 
John H. Roche 
Dr. F. J. Malone 
C. H. Moore 
Garfield Manning 
J. T. Cunningham, Jr. 
Callis Tate 
(] 
� I CLEVELAND (Bradley) 
� �� Term 
IJ Mayor"'/ Willard J. Parks vr 10-54 Comm 1'�. D. Kerr / 10-52 I Comm }�phel C . . ���4nli�-56 I) /}� c omm•V �F¥�-F 10-54 I _ '( �t:.N• Clerk Pat :Randolph V A Treas E. s. Petty_.. ""A ' Atty Charles S" Mayfield, Jr. A CoP Luther Goodwin � A 




-E- � October 1952 
Term 
Eng J. y. D.� A .... B...:.;I:w-----w""".---H ..... -""'sch u 1 t z ..;"" A 
FC L. F. McDaris""'""" A 
ScS T. C. Bower�' A 
SS -·" �· J. V. Dodd - A 
SWW Earl Gilliland � A 























w. A. Jones 8-52 
J. H. Nicholson 8-52 
J. T. Keeton � 8-53 -� \1.\.1>.ti\·,l\\.� u�. ' 
]., i l-1-
CLINTON ( A nde=-r-=- s-=- on�) _-_;E=---= �:::i.== ·�D:....:: e:....::c:....:: e:..:;m� b:....::e:.:: r�l:..:::9...::::5:..::..1 
J. H. Cooper 
H. L. McWane 
Dr. F. A. Hobbs 
George. Anderson 
w 0 a 0 Mc Goy I f�5 �\\ LI 
R. s. Moxley i 
W. F. Hutlchison 











John E. Stamps 
E. J. Morton 
Pete Kosloski 
H. F. Kelsey, Jr. 
M. K. Mann 










J. B. Holloway 
Charles Adkins 
J. M. Burkhart 
R. N. Finchum 
Edgar Webster 
Ray Robinson 
J. L. Henniss 
F. A. Tallent 
I \ '(> 
-W- -�� May 1953 
Treas 
FC 




O. D. McCandless 
E. J. Morton 
Dr. L. P. Pearce­
L. B. McQueen 
Gail Wilson 








G. W o  Hill 








I o  q t  t 
\ Term 
Floyd Bryant \\\�rr.1s JD�(\')()','\--� 
C . R .  Haggard A 
John Allen 
COLUMBIA (Maurtl ·-· M- l'� November 1952 
Mayor Eldridge Denham 
Comm tr'\\ W o C .  Frazer 
Comm 1 \ .e-4-H±e Truelove 
Comm E .  E .  Coker 
Mgr Cecil D n  Eskew 
CR Herman F .  Roach 
Atty Hugh L .  Shelton 
CoP E .  P. Fox 
EDMgr Ralph Mathews 
FC <i'" l,\ • J .  P. White 
bl k-}SS ir R .  U .  Swann 
- ' SWW R. W . WlIIiamson 
Judge William H. Ile.pt l!u:u:scl) \JJ\\'\. S . 1-hMl\/\ J 
{ .. � e� �· 












Dero Brown 1-54 �E�n�g �H;.:.;;..0�1 ·;;;;1a Burgess 
FC Jess FO'utch John L .  McCawley , Sr .  
H .  E ,  Oakes 
Jarrd Maddux 
H .  S .. Barnes 
PBCh Dero Brown 
PCCh w .  S .  Johnson 
ScS Lester King 
Louis Johnson , Jr .  1-53 
Hubert Crawford 
SS Dero Brown 
SSP Holla Burgess 
Dero Brown SWW Holla Burgess 
John L .  McCawley , Sr .  
D ,  W ,  Matson 
Judge Jarrd Maddux 
Lib Clara Starnes 
F ,  E .  Collier 
COPPERHILL 
W .  P .  Terry ,,_/ 1 
E o  A o  Gree]V 
0 .. K Lyle j 
C .  A. Arp 
Hoyle Duncan 
TA L. K . Mahler 
� -vf _(Polkl__::E- �� December 1952 �� 12-52 �!.1 rt.ri. i!!�t.� � 12-52 
12-52 Clerk Mrs . Carrie Helmboldt A 
1 2-52 CoP Fred Hensley V 1  A 
12-52 FC Geor>ge Grevio �l:l'Y\\)�')�'\.,,. A 
12-·52 SWW Charles Turner¥1 A 
* Address : Waynesboro, Tennessee . 






CUMBERLAND CITY ( S tewart ) Incorporated 9/24/51 
0 .  H .  Vaughn " (') -< 0 () I \... 1t \ · 'K · \111.R.t'r\MQI\ C lyde Burke 
Carl Mann �A.fl. '1iJ'L'lY '?Jft.u..V\SM\ 
C .  R .  Allen 
C · E · Mcintosh 
i/' 
CORNERSVILLE �Marshall1 -M- 358 June 1953 
Term 
Mayor Robert McClintock 6 -53 Ald Bud Gordon 
Ald John Calloway 6-53 Treas  Le ster Ri chard son 
Ald Gee Cane er 6-53 ltp Lawrence Bryant roRR.t �T Gt'liE'::> i 
COTTAGE GROVE ( Henry2 -w- � 126 May. 1955 
Mayor Phi l l ips Van Dycke Ald J .  T .  Rainey , Jr . 
Ald J .  T .  Rainey� Ald  w .  H .  Jones 
Ald J .  A .  Bowden CR Otto  Thomas 
Ald B .  c .  Housden Mar T .  W. Yate s 
Ald D .  H .  Snow 
{Tipton2 y_31q COVINGTON -W- � March 1953 
Mayor Wil l  s. Roper 4 -53 CR s. M .  Beaver 
V-May D r .  B .  F .  Jones 4 - 53 Atty w .  A .  Shoaf 
Ald Charles Smith 4 - 53 F C  Thomas Shoaf 
Ald Dan C .  Jones 4-53 Mar Paul Thurmond 
Ald A .  G .  Walk 4 -53 S cS R .  K .  Cas t e llaw 
Ald Wil l  Dearing 4 - 53 SS Earl E lam 
Ald Fe l ix Greer 4 -53 sww Wil son Ruff 
COWAN {Franklin ) -M- b�: August 1953 
Mayor Jame s R .  Lasater 
Ald Joe C lark 
Ald Harrison Little 
Ald Horace McCollum 
Ald Al ton Pearson 
CR J .  F .  Te rry 
CROSSVILLE CROSSVILLE 
C lyde J .  Parke r ,  Mayor 
S . ... R . &immons 
C .  E .  Keyes 
Treas · G .  L .  Martin 
Atty C .  E .  Keye s 
8-53 Atty Joe Hickerson 
8-53 CoP Kie th Pearson 
8-53 SS J .  F .  Terry 
8-53 sww F .  F .  Ferguson 
8-53 Judge J .  F .  Te rry 
A 
"""'\--� \ (Cumberland) -E - �FO De cember 1952 
CoP H .  C .  Shaver 
FC Ed Johnson 
SS Dewey Boston 
SWW C .  P .  We s t  
___ 
)" 
__ cl.)�� � � '-"\"\' - 'N - 341 
*Aoting M� 
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Ald Harrison Little 
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"""'\--� \ (Cumberland) -E - �FO De cember 1952 
CoP H .  C .  Shaver 
FC Ed Johnson 
SS Dewey Boston 
SWW C .  P .  We s t  
___ 
)" 
__ cl.)�� � � '-"\"\' - 'N - 341 
*Aoting M� 















CUMBERLAND GAP ( C laiborne ) -E- t; Oct ober 1952 
Term --
Mayor Hob�rt Johnson 10-52 Coun R .  E .  Howard 
C oun E . Jack Long 10 - 52 C oun Boyd Rogers 
C oun J .. s 0 C o l l ins 10 -·52 CR Mrs . Anne Fortner 
Coun Joe Robinson 10-52 CoP  Pari s  E l l ison 
C oun J , D . Estep 10-52 FC J .  D .  E s tep 
'9� c 
DANDRIDGE ( Jeffers o n )  -E- �� May 1953 
Mayor H . B .  Jarnagin 6-53 Ald Jimmie Miller 
Ald Frank c .  Hodge 6 - 53 Ald c .  s .  Rainwate r ,  
Ald Eirne s t  Frye 6-·53 CR Herbert Webb 
Ald Lloyd Bible 6-53 CoP w .  J .  Reese  
Ald w .. R .  Mc Mahan 6 - 53 sww L .  R .  Sherrod 
'-""° 
DAYTON __{__B_he_a�)'--_-_  E_---'3�,�1�9_1�_Ap�r_i_l�l�9=5=3 
c�� � A u  Morgan v 5- 53 CoP  W i l l  G .  ShAver I 








6 - 53 
mm B .  L .  Morgan v' 5 - 53 EDMgr Walter Cunningham � � ...... c omm Ben Purser v 5-53 FC Dennie � �o ft/''lf/>JS 
t. ��C_g.fufil) Birch Arnold .,,,- 5 - 53 S cS� Carro l l  S .  Tallent� � Mgr Carroll S .  Tallent v S·W�.�ttJ .  R .  Mansfield ./ 
CR Carroll S .  Tallent '-' A 
""""'--- � J , � �Sb ii� · 






W .  H .  Rockho l t  
N . D .  Wade 
Kermit Allen 







Apr i l  1952 
Jess Davi s 
Tye Davis 
H .  c .  C l ine 
W .  B .  McKenzie 
DECATURVILLE (Decatur ) 
/ 





H .  B.  Evans 
A .  F .  Hardin 
J .  W .  Yarher 





C le o  Sperse 
J .  W .  Wheat 
Henry Manes 
DOVER ( S tewart County)  - M- A pprox . 600 
Incorporated 1/2/52 
DOVER 
Mayor W .  H .  Tippit 
Ald . J .  T .  S curlock 
A ld .  Q lay Grove s 
t\'t.(l\i( �\U. �\ ¥,,(,,., 
JP Chas . S .  Bruton 
Ald . W .  D .  Howe l l  
A ld .  Roy V \nson 
rn n.R. . rn�� \\ t1-\ £.(0 
� M F ICing 



















Frank Smith . 
Charles Farris 




Wal ter Hayne s 
Term Term 
6 - 53 
6- 53 
6 � 53 
6- 53 
6-53 









B .  F .  Arnold 
Louis  Will iams 
Will iam Payne 
O s car Lacy 
Joe Davidson 
B o  F .  Arnold 
Mrs . B .  F .  Arnold 
A 
6- 53 
DENMARK ( Madi son)  - W - 69 June 1953 
Robert Hardee 
S .  A . Carter 
Mrs . J "  L . W i l l iamoon 




'3:,:1 �� f.'\ DICKSON ( D i ckson) ·-·M - � 
�.�.Y lli�\� Da1.11-el E" . Betr;;sley 9-51 
E. c. Reea-e-11 ]()�\"-��in9 ·-·5 1  
Brii{gham RUmsey 9- 5 1  
C .  D :  Seay 9-·51 
Charles  Alhe i t e  9 - 51 
lVI ,  E" Womb�e nlb'l.11.� � 9-·51  
w 8 Wells \IL1+h� w�lls 9 -·51 
Eugen@ P%7�  5.1. lc;.u� 9-51 
CR 







C a  E .  Harris 
Will A ,  Hardee 
J . . A .  Tyson 
September 1951 
II o C. 'l'homps on �'� �l«i.� 9-51  
Miss  Mary D iamond A 
C .  N .  Dunegan A 
C .  S .  Hooper 
W .  H .  Adcox 
H .  C .  Thompson 
Mrs , A .  N .  H ines 




E.lb'tR.\ E.Qs\14 ( '\ 
---- -�- .110\1 t,R., �'"'� ) 
�id t\) looo 
'l,.!.>1. DOWELLTOWN ( DeKalEj_ 
May or s ., s .  Chapman 
Ald W o  P .  Banks 
Ald J o  R .  Tu.r.ner 
Ald G .  W o  Spence.r 
DRESDEN ( Weakley)  
Mayor A n  w .  Gay lord 5-·53 
Ald A .  C o Hutche son 
Ald J .  R o Pritchett 
Ald Opha Higgs 
Ald G ayce S pike s . 
Ald Loyd Heaves ·' Jr " 
* Addre s s :  W inche s ter , Tennessee . 
-M- � August 1952. 
Ald Bob Davis 
Ald W .  A .  Cathcort 
Clerk W .  P .  Banks 
I.,/ 
-W- 1 , 509 Apri l  1953 
Ald S "  T o  Bowlin 
CR K .  B .  Kil l ebrew 
Atty A .  J o  Shanbr.idge 
C o P  W o  G .  Tuck 
FC w .  G .  Tuck 
sww S idney Gall imore 
- 13 -· 
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6-53 
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- 13 -· 















c .  C o  
�li�Rfo u.H'\ ( � � \ \( C.v J E \Doi Jcie. . \ 5 S-\ 
S('?� . 
DUNLAP _j_§.�g�at��l -E- �- Max: �953. 
DY ER 
Berry 
� .  
Ter_� 
C le:nff W "  B .. S tandefer Ji:f:�"*' 
Atty ;M:;:, .;D:; =�Mlt4�ei!q, . " Cn__. 
CoP Rayxn.ond Spanglerv U �..,.; 
FC M "  '11 .. Wil1ia::ns f......--" 
l 2?bL..\--' 
( Gibsonl__·-W_- -�-�un�_1953 
6-53 CR James Rogers 6--53 
Raymond Shankle 6- 53 Treas James Rogers 6-·53 
6-53 Garland Nichol son 6-53 
c .  E , Gladhill 6--53 
H o  R .. •rurner 6-� 53 
L .  A o  Thornton 6---53 
T o  Y .  Thomas 6-53 
C o  B .  Newb i l l  6-53 
Turner Mingl e 6--53 
Atty Hal Holmes 
FC C o  P o  All.en 6-·53 
Mar w .  O o  Hunt 6-·53 
SS W o  O o  Hunt 6"'-·53 
sww Clyde Bark:ley 6-'·53 
.Judge James Rogers 6-· 53 
TA Turner Mingle 6-53 
CoP N .  A .  Bond A 
�'��, {��� .... .,.,� u' ���I.Aid \)Qn-<t' �11Ald Ald Alo 
CR 
Treas 
FC Oiiil Prui.��Ctt.c� �&t?\l.O A 
HOff W .  G .  Shelton A 
PCCh U o  S .  Ross A 













w .  H .  Dyer 
W .  P o  McCord 
Arch Bell. 
Russel  Puckett 
E .  Lo W i l liams 
Eddie Blanton 









E o  A o  Boy� / 4-53 
F .  c .  Crabtree � 4-53 
C .. C o  Hobbs � 4-53 
W .  E .. Dodd v' 4-·53 
S cS G .  D o  S tephenson A 
SS All&n Ladd A 
SWW S o  H o Blakeman A 
Judg Lyman Ingram , C ity Judge L-52 
Ldb Dollie Williams A 











?,if � December 1951 
W n  H o  Dyer 
F o  E o  Cro s s l in 
Walker Carlton 
Rus sel  Puckett 








J o  W ., Hardin /. �····53 J .  W .  Hardin/ � /4-53 
C o  C o  Hobbs .J, 
Ralph Prendergrass 
- 14 -· 
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FC Oiiil Prui.��Ctt.c� �&t?\l.O A 
HOff W .  G .  Shelton A 
PCCh U o  S .  Ross A 













w .  H .  Dyer 
W .  P o  McCord 
Arch Bell. 
Russel  Puckett 
E .  Lo W i l liams 
Eddie Blanton 









E o  A o  Boy� / 4-53 
F .  c .  Crabtree � 4-53 
C .. C o  Hobbs � 4-53 
W .  E .. Dodd v' 4-·53 
S cS G .  D o  S tephenson A 
SS All&n Ladd A 
SWW S o  H o Blakeman A 
Judg Lyman Ingram , C ity Judge L-52 
Ldb Dollie Williams A 











?,if � December 1951 
W n  H o  Dyer 
F o  E o  Cro s s l in 
Walker Carlton 
Rus sel  Puckett 








J o  W ., Hardin /. �····53 J .  W .  Hardin/ � /4-53 
C o  C o  Hobbs .J, 
Ralph Prendergrass 
- 14 -· 










Dr.  W . G .  Fros t  
Paul Go odwin 
Jame s W . Hunnicut 
E:PHe:: S.t: G=;-- -#&¥e � 
C .  C .  S treet 
Earl M .  Reasor 
H .  C .  S chul t z  
G .  J .  Holly 
O s car M .  Fair , Jr . 
Term 
Mgr E .  L .  Bowers 
CoP C .  M.  Boatright 
EDMgr John Meager 
. �12.. � ,  1'_ Eng Fred Bake;c N o R \.. OC..\Q'C Dana Reynolds 
S cS T .  A .  Dugger ) J r .  
SS J .  A .  Grindstoff 
SWW C .  B .  A llen 
Judge Murre l l  Snell 
ELKTON 














Robert E .  G�igsby 
Walter Bate s  
S e iv in Rainey 
G ilbe.rt Birds ong 
Henry McFarland 








Leon F .  S tone 9 - 52 
Harold Boone 9�52 
Mike C onne l l  9 - 52 
Frank W .  Vinson 9--- 52 
Darrel Hunter 9 - 52 
c .  w .  Mitchum) Jr.  9-52 
J .  Lory Hart 9-52 













··�:>''!... i 1 
Haro ld Taylor 
David Wade 
Grady Birds ong 
Robert E .  Grigsby 
Robert E .  G�igsby 
Edward Mathis 
J .  Lory Hart 
Joe H .  Spencer 
Eric Rauscher 
w ., I .  Hagler 
z .  Le s l i e  Roby 
Eric Raus cher 
ERWIN (Unicoi ) -E-· �J=r June 1952 
Mayor D r .  H .  L ., Monroe 
Ald R .  W .  McNabb 
Ald H .  F .  Lyon 
Ald G .  Fo  Shull 
Ald W i l l  T .  Pugh 
Ald E .  Van Woodruff �R E .  B .  C l ark 
Lk"-- 0 �'\; \)! ,?-:t�S 















- 1 5  -
D eW i t t  Tucker 
L .  T .  Guinn 
W .  M .  Erwin 
J .  A. Goforth 
L .  C .  Hurd 













6 - 52 
6-·-53 
6 - 52 
1 2 - 52 
i¥fl:, 




H "  T .. Shasteen 









A .  A "  Hudgins 
J .  W o  Ingleberger 
Chas o R .  Crownover 
���� j e ,a fJ fil'.OWAH_iMcMinn) -E- �� December 1952 l , L>-'t..w� 
�ayor G eoPge Woods 12-52 PCCh George Woods 
omm<;�� T .  H .  McJunkin 12-52 S cS R .  G .  Carr 
_..,..�,,:;R � Dan I vins 12--52 SWW Gilbert Snyder 
Atty Knox Willia�s 12-52 Judge ,.µan Iv ins 
Harry 6-eok . . . 12 - 52 rC., Co..d lRu.vY\\w \.,J_(ll\. • �.'rtf C101rlf: t\o..�rof\ o'oiMon l o'? " 1\ u ..R.l\. \\Joo�li · · i "f cf7 






7 - 52 


















Mrs . Louise Sullivan 















lV L D .  Crabtree 
Frank Bailey 
Raymond Moyers 
John R . Crowder 
K n  K .  Eslick 
HO ff 
S cS 
R .  I .  Dorning 
W "  :a . Ma.rlsham 
�. N-� 
Ed Fos ter 
w .  F .  Drake 
Ral.ph Askins 
. -� �; �  
FRANKLIN (Will iamson) -M-· "' � October 1951 
Frank Gray , Jr . 
Sam w. Ewin 
H "  J. Potts 
Edward. E Warren 
W .  L .. Henry 
R ,. V ..  Akin, J:r . 
J .  E .  C liffe 
Paul Butts  
R .  N n  -"oore Vt\l'i. \ \R\l.'i..\t �R . 
C . \\\ . uo..\\a.. Rd ' 
FRIENDSHI P 
Ira D .  Park 
�. H .  Haley 
A .  A .  Lipford 
Lesl ie Perry 
James Carr'en 
1 1-·51  
11-51  
1 1-51 
1 1 - 5 1  
11-51  
11-·52 
1 1 -·52 
1 1 - 52 
11 -·52 













Lil)__ C, 0 \' 
R n  M n  Liggett 
Joe P inkerton 
Earl Beasley 
John L o  Smith 
Dan N .  Emerson 
Mo:rton Fisher 
John L. Smith 
�au�a Jloward . 
\\t)..�Q..\ ":> • .Y . l�U)\11\ 
l.f 1-i-





J n  
J .  
J o  
J .. 
H n  
B .  
M .  
F .  
Haley 
Avery, Jro  
.Smelley 
Bailey 
- 16 -· 
1 1-51  
& Sr .  
.... � 
G ADSDEN { Cr•ocke t t  l -W - � March 1953 
Term Term 
Mayor Jack R .  Thompson 4 - 53 CR A .  L .  Kincaid A 
A l d  Frank W .  Raine s 4 - 53 CoP J .  A .  Wal l i s  A 
Ald C lyde F .  Byrd 4 - 53 FC H .  T .  Antwine A 
Ald Je s s  L .  Antwine 4 - 53 ScS Frank Latham A 
Ald C .  E .  Reeves 4 - 53 S P  c .  F .  Byrd A 









W i l l  G .  Quarl e s  
L e o  B i l l ingsley 
Virg i l  Hal facre 
Dr . W .  T .  Anderson 
Lee S .  Quarles 
8-53 
8 - 53 









) \) 0� 
S \ bl 
August 1953 
H .  L .  Page A 
B .  L .  Prue t t  A 
Merlin Sparkman A 
B .  L .  Prue tt A 
B .  L .  Prue tt A 
A .J,  .. .j ��b� 
GALLATIN ( Sumner) -M- �- De cember 1951 
Mayor E . W .  Thompson · l -51:i\.-� )d 111-\.[-M-!"tc1:a"V-y--NN-.-, -18:,;..,,�B� �1<, 't<_'t.W'I b 1 -5 � 
.� William H� \ l-5tl 
A l d  John Frank l in · 1 - 59 
" A l d  RPGl..fl:.k-S· ea� �t6.4W .. 1l0f\ \,.u\�'(Rl -5� , ,l\u�r � O .  M .  D a l  ton . .'ll\·1-5� 0 A l d  Robert Maddax . 1 - 5� 
A l d  Jo.u. st Charles · 1-5� 
CR I .  C .  Brown · 1 -52 (\ \d "Rui\<i-A\ '-' \\1\\'�'1..\\ \ / � !\. 








L i b  ��\ 
l 51 ... 
Mayor 
A l d  
A l d ' 
A .  C .  Rose 10-52 A l d  
J .  L .  Hensley 
IVa Riley 
10 -52 A l d  
10-52 --cR 
Edward C .  Brown A 
Thomas Boyers A 
E .  A .  McCrfary A 
L .  D .  H ix 
Joe S t . Char l e s ./ A 
Lee Smith A 
I .  C .  Brown 1 - 52 
�rs . John Brown A :Jj. :!ii ';\ Y"1H t§u \)11_. � .,$ -� � 
Woodrow Max 
O l l ion Biederback 
Mrs . Louise J;each 




GNrLINBURG ( S evier) -E- � June 1952 
Mayor Carl Newman v-- 7 -52 Attt,
' 
I) Os car M .  Tate , Jr . t-- A 
V-May J .  Wade K ing V- 6 - 52 CoP ��--'.F�Pf'tcr � A 
Comm Lew i s  P .  Reagan ,,...:... 6-52 DPS �i::t Hmmer= A 
Comm Earl Huskey ,_ 6-53 F C  Ralph S h i l l ing � A 
C omm Mayford 0 .  C labo '-- 6-52 PA H .  F .  Holt t,.....-- A 
Mgr H .  F .  Ho l t �  A PCCh M .  M .  Whi t t le ,........_ A 
CR H .  F .  H o l t J.-- A s
·
s ��� A 
����s${���� �  sww2a �
'
A 




A l d  
Ald 
A l d  
Mgr 
Mayor 















A l d  
Ald 
Mayor 
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
GERMANTOWN ( Shelby 
Jack Barry 
Boyd Arthur 
A .  H .  Hawkinson 
Guy Cantri l l  
S tan ley Law 
O l iver C .  Anderson 
C .  C .  Burford 
Term 
G I BSON ( G i b son)  -W-
c .  D .  He s te r  1 -53 
Max: Parker 1 -53 
R .  H .  Benne t t  1 -53 
J .  H .  Bas s  1-53  











C .  C .  Burford 
C .  O .  Frankl i n  
Robert Lani e r  
I .  T .  M i l l e r  
D r .  E .  T .  Yancey 
John Barne s 
Mal Moore , Jr . 
� January 1953 
A l d  Carthal Ha s s e l l  
A l d  G .  w. Jackson 
CR c .  D .  H e s t e r  
C o P  F .  c. Fly 
I b � J, 
G LEASON ( Weakley ) -W - � May 1953 
J .  L .  Margrave 
B i l l  Heath 
W .  H .  Trantham 





_G_ORD_O_N_S_V_l_L_LE_-'(.__S�i th ) 
A .  J .  Brown 
Je s s  Pre s ton 
I vy Agee 
8-52 
8 - 52 




B .  F .  Fe rre l l  
W .  H .  De laney 
J im Dunning 
3 e ;.  




Or ion Key 
Robert N ixon 
A .  F .  Tuggle 
'4-1_1 GRAND JUNCTION (Hardeman ) -W- � January 195� 
Carl W i therspoon 1 -52 A l d  c .  D .  McAJli s t e r  
Eddie D ixon 1 - 52 CR c .  E .  Harri s  
Homer L .  He s s ,  Jr . 1 -52 Treas Eddie D ixon 





1 - 5 3  
5-53 
5-53 





w .  R .  F leming 1 -52 sww �!'tlbl illi fdt!� , ¥�� 
John Ayers 1 -52 
e"?-• 
GRAYSVILLE ( Rhea.) -E - �ca. June 1953 
I .  A .  Sma l l ....,,,-. 
A .  T .  Davis V' 
Fred Abs ton .v 
J im Co l l ins V"'"' 
Creed Denton i.----· 










J .  H .  M i l le r  .___ 
W i l l iam Moore '---
1 .  A .  Jacobs - / � ·  F .  HooverV' 
3-53 












A l d  
Ald 
CR 
A t ty 















G REENBRIER (Robert son) -M- � August 1952 
.T . H .  Sute r 
Charles Sanders 
Maur ice Hackney 
Charl e s  L .  F i sher 
C lark Browning 
W i l lys West 
Horace Lamb 
W .  H .  Savage 
Term 
Treas 






J. T .  W i l l iams 
Char l e s  W i l l e t t  
Garland w .  Gibbs 
Mauri c e  Hackney 
J .  T .  W i l l iams 









)S ·7')., ) 
GREENEVILLE _i_Qreene) - E - "� June 1952 
C lark M .  Kiser 7 -52 B I  
E .  D .  Fry 7-53 · FC 
w .  H .  Thompson 1 - sv PA 
Wm . C .  Mas�e ng i l l  7 -52 PBCh 
Guy.man Broyles 7 --52 PCCh 
�-Ba.�  l#' .:\). etUli-\'t\ S cS 
B .  B .  Fraker 7 -52 SS 
Raymond Blanton SWW 
A .  H .  Leonard Judge 
O l l ie Jayne s TA 
Weakleyl -w-
8-51 Coun 
8-5! CR 8-5 A t ty 
8-·51 C o P  




W .  D .  Qu:lp.n 
Kenneth · Roberts 
-' 8 el:JL}::aa:Ba�e<&Q :r. 
E .  D .  Fry 
James W .  Hard in 
M .  L .  P inks t on 
Kenne th Roberts - � �s J A<?.j(. L. , W b l,.�� 
O .  C .  Armitage 7-52 
W .  D .  Quinn 
August 1951 
Har o l d  Mo se ley v 8-:l 
.J .. �; @:u1·� f.A!,, LYt-t �, A 
P .  B .  Harri s  A 
H .  v .  Be rry A 
B i l l  Dudley A 
w .  E .  Morris A 
Herman Coats A 
\ a b� 
HALLS (�auderdale) -W- ��� May 1953 
P .  W .  Crittenden 
Gallon Smith 
Bus t e r  Camp be l l  
Jerre Jordan 










- 19  -
Lyn Vaden 5-53 
�re1 �. £. 'BrenH f\\(ZJ,j,� IJu� 
J .  s .  Walpole 













C l e rk 









May o r  







A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
Harriman ( Roane ) - E - J une 1953 
Term Term 
Harold � H l l iams 6-53 L .  E .  Ladd 6-53 A .  B .  Foster 6-53 A 
Beryl H .  Ke l sey 6- 53 A 1 .  w .  Barna.we l J. 6-53 A 
Fred Newcomb 6 - 53 A 
Raymond Shipwas h  6-53 A 
o. 0 .  W i l l iams 6-53 S cS A 
Mrs . Anne Bo1t A sww A 
L .  G .  Lewis 6 --53 Judge 6-53 
I I '3 o 
HARTSVILLE ( Trou�da�tl -M- � October 1951 
Tom Price Thompson 
Ted H .  S tubblefield 
W .  ,J . Vance 
Jame s Crenshaw 
C l aude Kerr 
Carl w .  Crowder 
TaJ Enochs 
John L .  ,\Week;s '\c\.- \\ John m;Jh'.i-�(\.�g:g� � 
Gus Bolen 
Lyman C ook 
Joe S immons 













HE_N_N_I_NG_· �( Lauderdale) 
S .  L .. Thum 
J .  M .  Harvey 
S .  C .  Anthony 
J .  M .  Jacobs 
John Thompson 
C .  J .  McFarl in 
J .  L .  Burns 
HENRY (Henry) 
R .  L .  D inwiddie 
M .  F .  Smo therman 
H .  Ray Cox 











Erne s t  Sanford 
Grover 'r . Lent z  
G rover T .  Lent z 
Edwin N .  Re e s e  




-W- -� Se ptember 1952 
CR 






Lyman Cook A 
J. C e c i l  Anderson 10-52 
ce" LI M?o OHtfit¥l: J o� f'�ka1 A 
Robert T .  She l ton A 
A .  R .  O rr A 
A .  R .  Orr A 
Carl W .  Crowder 10-52 
�� 
.:.w- � May 1953 
Ald R .. H .  S cates 
CR s. c .  Anthony 
Treas s .  c .  Anthony A 
Mar A .  P .  Boyd A 
SS T .  M .  .Jac o b s  
sww c .  s .  Crav e r  
"'2-d:> 
� May 1953 
Ald .Bomar Tay l s:i r  5-53 
CR A .  Lankford 
C o P  Marvin Wright 













A t ty 
Mayor 













HI CKORY VALLEY (Hardeman) -W - 7 - Augus t 1952 
Paul Woods 
John O ldham 
Thomas Fawce t t  
J .  R .  Powe l l  
Term 
9 -52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
Ald 
A l d  
A l d  
Mar 
J .  R .  Lake 
J .  J .  Shearin 
Frank Ayers 
R .  H .  Hara l s on 
l '? c3 
HOHENWALD ( Lewis) -M- � May 1955 
W .  C .  Keaton 
D r .  R .  W .  Bouldin 
D o l  W i l l i s  
Rex Bate s  
V .  K .  C onnor 
R .  C .  S pann 











R .  H .  Buckley 
C .  V .  Cooper 
T .  J .  McAdams 
L loyd Benne t t  












w. G .  Darden 
C .  A .  Ricke t t s  
Dr . W .  E .  Boyce 
Joe F i t e  
R .  C .  S pann 
R .  C .  Spann 
R .  C .  S pann 
:,q1 � Augus t  1952 -W-
A ld 
Ald 
S e c  
sww 
�o� 
Roy . Meye rs 
Gerald Patte rson 
C .  V .  Cooper 
Roy Meyers 
HORNBEAK ( C b ion ) -W - � January 195� 
J .  H .  Pyler 
D .  L .  Blackley 
E .  W igdor 
D .  Darne l l  
1 -52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
Ald 
A 1 d  
A l d  
CR 
.,,..3� 
Ralph Whi te 
Frank Short 
Lennie Blackley 
Bomar C l emmons 
HORNSBY (H rdeman ) - W - � January 1952 
Jack _M,ars_ball 
R i chard Axt 
R .  w . Mils tead . 
C .  M .  Jernigan 
H .  M .  M i l s te ad 







A l d  





H .  S .  M c C l in t o c k  
Amon Fry · 
IToe Johns on 4 
H .  S .  M\ � l in o c� 

















1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 -52 
1 - 52 
1 -52 
1 - 52 
1 -52 
1 -52 































A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
HUMBOLDT ( G ibson) I "+� -W- � December 1951 
Term Term 
H .  J .  F o l t z  12-5! 
Hous ton Herndo� , . 12-5} Treas E .  R .  Boone " �\-�. A c c t  Taylor E .  Cre s s  
� 8 P..>A.ffl'i( 12 51 i;n ·1i. �!i!;� .tb.ll,k12 =51  
A .  X. Hu� YJt b � 12-53 J p , 1 �. a 0 �u� 1 2  52 . . au a oe - z 
i\"Annie Lou Cox 
HUNTINGDON ( Carro l l )  
Atty James D .  Senter , Jr . 
CoP Luther E l l i s on / 
FC R .  I .  Grace 
S c S  W .  E .  W i l s on 
SWW H .  J .  Foltz ,/ 
� � *3  -W -  March 1952 
(4-'t<\ { Robert M .  Murray'ct,,,f\-1\} 3J51o 
Roy Douglas 3- 164 
CR 
Atty 
C o P  
FC 
W .  I .  Prit chard - �  G .  C, Crider 'W .  \\.\_o.ss th.R..  
Ge orge Hobbs woW�ri t chard 3.G4 
Curtis Beirrow D.� .iM�s 3,,r4 Bil Jy PE?J?th� �JR� \\ . \\oqM �H4-




George Haley 9\i(\� 1u.\\<OU 
Frank Crocke t t  
Tom Greenu g,$4 
Kenneth Martin � � 4  
Frank Cro cke t t  
F .  Adrian Bramley 
-,_.tt'"' 
. HUNTLAND ( Frank l i n )  -M- � August 1951 � �- · ��:f�, 31 .  9 -51�-J\�Ji;z� R���lf\ Jg���G+t��-�J'J. 
Tom J .  Mot low 9-51  p CR Tom J .  Motlow 
Cariy S taples 9-51  " C l e rk Carey S t a p l e s  
Oran Walker 9-51  q CoP F l oyd Jeans 
Erne s t  S toval l  9 -51 .. 
.J O 'b Of 
JACKSON ( Mad i s on )  -W- �· July 1953 
Emmet Guy 
Che s t e r  L .  Parham 
w .  F .  Vos s  
B . . F .  Graves 
w .  F .  Vo s s  
W .  E .  Leech 
Robert Mainord 
. H .  W .  Meeks 






JAMESTOWN ( Fentre s s )  
Wright Frogge 
George F .  Smith 
O .  G .  Duncan 
R .  D .  Tay lor 








E.ug__ __ D .  W .  Allen 
FC Ben L .  Warl i c k  
HOff Dr.  w .  C .  Moore 
S c S  D .  E .  Ray 
SWW S tanley c. Frye s 
Judge Donald Weaver 
Lib Miss A l i c e  L .  D rake 
TA Fenner Phi l l ip s  
� I \ \ � 







J .  D .  Wright 
W i l l  R .  S torie 
Daley B o l e s  
W i l l ie o. Peavyhouse 
Horace Cope land 














JEFFERSON CITY ( J efferson) 
� &.3� 
-E-  May 1953 
Term � - 1 . 'J)�v ;� 
Mayor Dr . s .  c .  Fain 
Coun w .  A .  Bowen 
Coun John Carr 






J.--E�Pe-f) , Jr. 
J .  Brice Wise carver 
R .  S .  Hend rix 
C oun J" • E .  J ohnson 5 - 53 F C  J .  S .  J o l l ife 
Coun F red Mi l l e r  5 - 53 
I ��""!, 
JELLICO ( C ampbe l l )  -E- l� ,January 1952 
Mayor � .. 1g���� 1 - 5* CR J .  H .  iUbri.ght 
A l d  J .  H .  Cantr;I 1 1 - 54 Atty H .  K .  Trame l l ,  
Ald B i l l  Kearney 1 - 5 EDJY!g .Y"' J" . H .  Cantre l l  
A l d  D i c k  C reekmore 1 - 5� CoP D rew Robert s 
A ld R .  D .  Dav i s  l - 5i F.C Bl l l  Deue l A l d  Harold Moon 1 - 5 . SS Harold Moon A l d  George Archer 1 - 5  SU J .  H .  S cott 
JOHNSON C ITY ( Wash i ngton)  - E ­
�- · L b  u \g \'ti Y+-\-V-
Mayor Louis Yoi,mg 11."-�'\"'"'p/ , �  5-55 Eng L .  z.. :Q o l.ap 
V Martti* T .  ·F . Be ckne r , J r .  5 - 5 5  BI B .  P .  Ce c i l  






1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
1 - 52 
Comm Howard Patrick 5-53 F C  L .  L .  G e i s le r  � -CoHHH Ge orge O ldham 5 - 55 HOff ':� . G • �:i;:;t�� IL' . 
gr L .  Z .  D o lan 6 - 53 PBCh C .  F .  S t ine r'-l 
CR E .  J .  Qu i l l e n  PCCh Charles E .  Aguar 
Treas �. J : Qu i l �eP-\ G� * Gu,.'1c�t ScS J ohn F .  A r rants Atty uill1aFH F,  nfl S P  Howard Johnson 
CoP l �  SS Robert L .  Jobe 
D PS · o ·114, Butler (Rv�;�""k ) SWW John Murray 
EDMgr Cha r l e s  P .  St ine Judge Q . . N .  Barne s 









A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
A l d  
JONESBORO ( Wash ington ) - E - � April 1 9 52 
W i l l  H .  C lark 4 - 52 
D .  H .  Byrd 4 - 52 
C .  D .  Franc i s  4 - 52 
John Vine s 4 - 52 
Joe Humps ton h\ 4 - 52 
CoP 




W .  C .  Danie l s  
G rady Smith 
H .  H .  Campb e l l  
H .  H .  Campbe l l  
Ben O .  Barkley 
Ben .e. Baf'kley t.C. . :Yit� A 
KENTON ( Ob iC?_Q_l_ ·-_w_---"�--"--J_u_ne_l�9-"-5�3 
Joe M .  Warren 7 - 53 Ald w .  Persey Dodds 
Ray Hol l omon 7 - 53 CR A .  F .  N e wmon 
Tom W .  Wade 7 - 53 C o P  Homer v .  Cro s s  
w .  M .  S pence 7 - 53 FC D a v id M .  Snyd e r  
B .  R .  Bauc om 7 - 53 SS w . M . S pen ce 
C layburn Harri s  7 - 53 sww J .  M .  Campbe l l  






7 - 53 
KINGS PORT ( S ul l i van) 
l �s., \ 












A l d  
' Al d  
A l d  
· Ald 
A l d  




d � Coun v, 1114.40( Se ttll / Coun 
Coun 
Coun 




E rne s t  C .  C ro s s  
Andrew Brooks 
G .  w .  Taylor 
E .  B .  Blankenbe c le r  
· M i l  ton Devault 
D • .  w .  Moulton 
J .  R .  Pecktal 
Marvin Parson 
G .  W .  F l e tche r 
J .  G .  Martin 
Term 
7 ·- 55 
7 - 53 
7 -53 
7 -55 
7 - 55 
KI NGSTON ( Roane) 
S t e r l ing Robe rts 
A .  H .  Honey 
Jack Armour 
G .  W .  Browder 
Hugh E b len 
J .  C .  Parke r 
D r . Nat Sugarman 
6- 53 
6 - 53 
6-53  
6-53 
6 - 5 3  
6 - 53 
6- 53 
* A c t ing Direc tor 
* . ...ilJ.uP,_iiW,__,M--L- We.sL 
Eni S . K .  Addington 
BI S .  K .  Jone s 
F C  C .  M .  Kenner 
PCCh E .  W .  Palmer 
Term 
S cS R o s s  N .  Robinson 
SS Roy Onks 0 \J k Judge William 8, Tod-6 ffi.J.O.t.L\ 'fJiS) 
L i b  Mrs . J .  W .  Sumrn.e rs ) 
t '-..... , 









R .  H .  Crowder 
S t e r l ing Roberts A 
41::1 J li11g B::'I: 21 'Is �l\ll.. A 
Carl M i l l e r  .f' � b� A 
C .  C .  M j_ l l e r  
R .  H .  Crowder 
























C le rk 
A c c t  










LA FOLLETTE ( Campb e l l )  
Term 
R .  C .  Al ley � o � 1 1 -51 
i-+G-. -+I+-I.-R...+uq.is soue�l JL I\ t \V-�<,'t 1 1- 5  l 
a .  H. L�Jb1.li1tdm kll - 5l I �-H1-1-. -"P�a...:P.r�\�kt 1.UliYI 1 1 -51 
A l len Murray 1 1 -51 
Q E, Mii3chelJ:: H u.� "ttl\ttllh� A H\'LVI. �U..{\.l\.o..I I I 
-E -
Atty 
C o P  
EDMgr 




�� November 1951 




Ros coe Lee 
Johft J . {harp 
':DO..\l \·it_ c\',,R,';> 
LA GRANGE ( Faye t te ) -W- � January 19 52 
W i l l iam B .  Cowen 
Bernard Frank l in 
J im C owen 
Phi l l ip Griffin 






LAKE CITY ( Anderson) 
H .  B .  Watts 
Raymond Adkins 
Carl Dew Lll�'lR. L1to.\\iV\ 
Ed Duncan 
C .  A .  Cooper 












E .  C .  Pankey J Jr . 
R .  B .  Pankey 
T .  w .  Rives 
J .  F .  Davenport 
t 8'1.i 







J .  A .  Riggs 
J .  P .  Cruze 
C .  F .  Benne t t  
The odore Foust 
Thomas E .  Daugherty 
J .  A .  R iggs 
LAWRENCEBURG ( Lawrence ) -M - .fa � .. '/-.,. �  May 1953 
Edward M .  L indsey 7 -55 
Jack Bassham 7-55 
W .  C .  Powe l l  7-55 
M . L . Gower ,\ r \ A 
R. Q. Dunn Gr11.�� � .\..arro\ A 
Taylor E .  Cre s s  A 
A .  D .  Lindsey A 
W .  H .  Lindsey , Jr . A 
LEBANON ( W i l s on )  
W i l l iam D .  Bair]�- 1 - 52 
R .  0 .  Re ich t/� 1 -52 
W .  R .  S ingl e ton c{1 1 - 52 John Rush ing � � 1 -52 
W .  H .  Maddt)x /i, 1 - 52 
J .  s .  McC lain A 
w .  H ·n Maddox A i .  \.\ . \.l�<z..\o..'(\ 
ED Mgr 
F C  
H O  f f  






W .  F .  A lexander 
James T .  Moore , Jr . 
Dr . J .  W .  Danley 
M .  M .  R i chard s on 
R .  B .  A lford 
W .  T .  Harris 
M .  L .  G ower . Mrs . H .  D .  Derrick 
-M- � O c tober 1951 
CoP Albert Taylor 
C PW W .  E .  S tone 
E.n0g�--JB.� B�·�B�u�t�l�e�r 
F C  Dal las Young 
HOff D r .  F .  B.  Dunkl in 
Judge W .  D .  Baird 



























































LENOIR CITY ( Loudon ) 
Term 
w. J .  Hamil t on ..---- 12-52 
ff .  s .  Stafford v 12-52 
E .  R .  Blackbur•n ""'"' 12-52 
Horace Brooks ""' 12-52 
�=:- 12-52 12-52 
Joe Tallent - 12-52 
H .  c .  Foster - 12 -52 
s .  H .  Smith .......--- 12-52 
LEWISBURG ( Marshal l )  
L .  H .  S immons 
Sam L inton 
J .  B .  McBride 
J .  W .  Arbuckle 
Le s l ie Marshal l  




- E - �1- De cembe r 1951 
Atty M .  G .  Goodwin ....---· 
CoP R .  B .  Lee ,__. 
F C  J .  s .  H(lffman ..............-
HO ff Mrs . A .  w .  Robe rt s _ 
S cS J .  Guy BuGJ(f16A, � 
SU Lester Brabson .._ 
MJudge H .  C .  F o s t e r  
Lib M.rs . T .  E .  Mil l s .._ 
St '± . 
-M- -�� May 1953 
ED Mgr 




F .  H .  Minturn 
S tanley Boren 
L l oyd Eldridge 
D i ck Davis 
J .  W .  Arbuckle 
1 � ' I. 
LEXINGTON_j_Henderson)  -W- 3;;� Se ptember 1951 
T .  F .  R ichardson 
Edward Bailey 
R .  F .  Odle 
E .  T .  Baker 
W .  E .  E s sary , Jr . 
John A .  Hanc ock 
Joe V .  Holmes 
A .  R .  Wallace , J r .  
10-51  















H .  B .  Bagwe l l  
Joe A .  Appleby 
Arthur Robe r t s  
Wya t t  Threadgi l l  
Paul Caywood 
Edward Blankenship 
W .  P .  Ve te toe 
LIBERTY ( DeKal b )  -M- 314 S e ptember 1952 
G .  C .  Evans 
V .  L . . C ook 
E .  D .  G i vans 
Ald 
A l d  
il;� 
w. L .  Hobson 
w. E .  Rob inson 
LINDEN ( Pe rry ) -W-- � D e c embe r  1951 
Jack S .  D an i e l  
G .  W .  Wood 
W .  J .  Edwards 
Harold Savage 












J .  Y .  Deere 
H .  C .  S tark , Jr . 
S .  F .  Polk 
Thomas Harris 


















LIVINGSTON ( O verton) 
'J .0 .� rn\� G .  J. Gullo:FR 
D .  E .  Benson 
Ray East land 
S .  J .  E ldridge 
H .  F .  Qua l l s  




9 - 52 
9 -52 
9 -52 
9 - 52 




F C  
sww 
� Term ��R\�". �£-fl. I -19 I 9 -52 G . J .  Gulloffi Wlh'tfl tl1.Rri1(\�V\ A 
Benton McM i l l in I A 
C .  F .  Qua l l s  A 
Thomas M .  Coffman A 
1 '-:7 �'"' 
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN ( Hami l t ?  
_  
n�)�_-_E_-�-��r_·___::;_ __ J_ul�y�l�9�5_2 
Mayor Hardwick Caldwe l l ../  7 - 52 � C omm G .  B .  Smith ../ 7 - 52 �;i� Comm s ,�ISJame s C .  Wannj/ 7 -52 
Comm :J N .  :B' .  Senter 7 -52 
Comm J .  0 .  Carte r , Jr . v  7 -- 52 
Treas J .  0 .  Carter , Jr .� 
I Kt " If aN}� 
A t ty 
CoP 
F C  
SS 
-, 0 4.  
F o l t s , Brammer and 
B i shop 
c .  w. Broadwater � 
c .  w .  Broadwater 
J .  IL McBrien ./ 
'\ . LORETTO ( Lawrence ) -M- �� April 19 52 
�(. .· Mayor Toney Henke l 4 - 52 
C oun 0 .  S .  Bee cham 4 -52 
Coun C .  W .  H o l t  4 -52 
CR Katherine Henkel 
Atty H iram W .  H o l t sford 
Mar R .  E .  S outherland 















LOUDON ( Loudon ) -E ­
E .  E .  Watki� V 6 - 5 3  Sam W i l son / 6 -53 
J .  B .  Greer v 6 - 53 
W .  S .  Watkins V-- A 
A .  M .  F owler v- A 
LYNCHBURG ( Moore ) -M-
Don D .  Bobo 9 -52 
Roy H .  Parks , Jr . 9 -52 
Carl Copeland 9 - 52 
Roy H .  Parks Jr . 9 - 52 
Carl Cope land 9 -52 
LYNNVILLE {Gile s )  -·M -
w .  F .  C ope land 1� - 53 
J .  E .  Hewe t t  4 -· 53 
L .  E .  Moore 4 - 53 
J .  H .  Lo cke 4 - 53 
- 27 
 June 19 53 
CoP f2AZ-��v 
FC J .  W .  Mccarro l l � 
PBCh I .  H .  Wat s on i--
SS . W .  D .  R i chmond i...-�-- ·��!�!.! ;*t��� ' 
�ti 'v. S ·'ii �t\�IA.s-___  . ...... _ ti 
August 19 52 
C o P  Thomas Wiseman 
HOf f D r .  F .  H .  Booher 
sww Conne r Mot l ow 
TA Lacy Hobbs 
� Apr i l  19 53 
Ald w .  J .  Sewe l l  
Ald J .  M .  Shores 
CR G rady Head 













9 - 52 
4 -53 


































C l e rk 
7 1 <l 
McEWEN ( Humphreys ) -M- 7-iiJi{: May 1953 
Carl May 





D r .  B .  C .  Ga l l imor� 2 - 5� 
I:r. T .  B. rusfi (�. >. iul�.dit .2 -54-W.....-R-.-Me-ntge��W11 iM 2 - 54 
S .  0 .  Dot son 2 -54 
.James Harris �R. lo� iYl�2 - 54-
���t."wrf2- 5G 
Fonzie Thompson 2 - 54 
.R1 g 8 self: PAV\'�S'"ffl'W� A 
-W-




L .  H .  W instead 
Tugg le May 








A .  Bradley Fraz ier 
C .  E .  Franc i s c o  
Kenneth Barksdale 
A .  J .  S teele  
T om Mosley 
D .  H .  Bishop 
W .  R .  G ilbert 
)J..\-"1-
McLEMORESVILLE ( Carro l l ) -W- 2.g9"' March 1953 
Jul ian H .  Devault 
C .  B .  Blow 
Will iam Giles  
B i l ly F .  McKinney 
3 -53 
3 - 53 
3-53 
3 - 53 
McMINNVILLE ( Warren ) 
Robert L .  Anderson 1 2 - 5 1  
He rman Mit chell� �  1 1 2 - 52 J. 0. Sla:tto�\.."' 1 . .t>o�o.. 1 2 - 5 1 
George Mayes 1 2 - 52 
IL D . M+t=ehe'.ti 1 2 - 52 
Ce c i l  Jus tice  1 2 - 52 
Rebert :gcm..d l'\ .1'"�?'""o.."' 1 2 - 51 � °t"lll.\\ \t.a.V\ 
A lfred � .  Smith 1 2 - 5 1  
MADISONVILLE 
H .  L .  Cal lahan "" 
Leron Wat s on v 
D r .  H .  M .  McGuire v 
Virg i l  Gamblev-
J .  P .  Kennedy \r 
J .  R .  Lew i s  ..,,.-
John C .  Hale ._ 
John C .  Hale _.,. 
Mary Nell  Hale ..,.. 
( Monroe ) 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
9 - 52 
A 






W i l l iam E .  O ' Ne i l  
G .  T .  Adams , Jr . 
W i l l iam G i le s  
R .  M .  Murray 
i �i7 








E l i j ah Woos ley 
C larence E .  Haston 
A .  A.  Hendrixson 
D .  L .  Davies 
J .  L .  Nunley 
J .  C .  S latton 
E l i jah Woos ley 
1 +e..., 
-E- ��© Se ptember 1952 
Atty 
CoP 
C P  
F C  





�WI . .., l'l C .  Wi t t..,_ 
John Pennington � 
Le ron Watson � 
W i l l iam Lambd in "'t 
D r .  H .  M .  McGuire 
J ohn C .  Hale ,. 
Virg i l  Gamb le , 
John C .  Hale ... 







3 - 53 
A 




























CR C./f?;-f:J5 . 
MANCHESTER ( Co ffee ) 
Term 
J .  C .  .Jackson 5.!Q<j 
Dr . J .  H .  Farrar 
J .  B .  Henley ,\ \ '  
Leon Umbarger G'w. NDfV't.\ ·. 
E .  E .  Henley 
H .  L .  Lewis 
i.� tt-J 








J .  F .  Brant ley 
S .  E .  S t one 
Grady Harr i s  
Dr . J .  H .  Farrar 
C lyde Evans 
Miller Jernigan 
MARTIN ( Weakley) -VJ - �®'� July 1952 
Jack Vincent 
W i l lard P .  Rooks 
Dr . R .  W .  Brandon)  Jr. 
L .  E .  Pucke t t  
Paul C lark 







Roy A .  Biggs 
Haro ld H .  I v ie 
Bro oks Crocke t t  
Arden McClain 
0 .  B .  Dav is 
C .  A .  Caddas 
'"; 1 t.f ,_ 
MARYVILLE (Blount ) -E- ��� July 1953 
Term 
�-�S" 
/ v v· Mayorp J .  C .  Crawford ) Jr . 9 - 53 F C  Dewey Monroe \ \ · p � \teMsy U>trn 
_
P . P .  Paine1lr� -� . .t-\o ••an'I' v?-53 HO ff Dr. L. G. Olifl � .UU.\I�� t .  J..tU\\ z. Coun ��Ii-I'-  9 - 53 S c S  R .  A .  Harper ""'' 
C oun W. D. Gol-v4rT �.�.��u.R�- 53 S��\l,. A .  B .  Stevenson1 
C� .>u.Ai-0 . I .  Walker v S�� A .  B .  S tevenson 












MAS ON ( Tip ton) -W _ _ ---'�==---A-=--p_r_i 1_1....::.9..=:::5_2 \\ \)) j�� ;<;, T. B. 01Kelly 4 -52 
J .  H .  Forgey 4 -52 
C .  E .  Nash ..\ \\I t\ \< 4 - 52 George Haf!'lffionds· · 6..c 4 -52 
W. B. Dav ls '\' .� - �·\{'!.\\"\ 4 ·- 52 J .  N .  Tay lor \ 4 - 52 
MAURY CITY 
0 .  H .  Jennings 
J .  M .  Riddick 
Jame s Ward 
w .  M .  Hammond 
R .  L .  Eason 






J .  A .  Whi taker 
Laura P .  0 1 Ke l ly 
W .  C .  T ipton 
W .  C .  Vandergriff 
C .  E .  Nash 
t,'."�"3 
-W- � May 1953 
Ald W .  D .  Agee 
CR James L .  Reddick 
Treas Mrs . H .  w. Branch 
S c S  W .  H .  Smith 
- 29 -
4 - 52 















MEDINA ( G ibs?_n�)'--__ -W_ -��-�=--- N_o_v_e_ m_ b_ e_ r�l�9�5_1 
Term 
Walter R .  Luffman .i?�\....��'f reas 
.;w � l8f.f!S' 9 Jh . Y�'t�'.) l CoP 
ilJi1p: llS:G!!M'iliM t.r-. (le-�� -51 S cS 
W .  B .  E lam 12-51 SS 
Joe l Bradbury 12-51 SWW 
James Rowlett 12-51 Lib 
llt' 
W .  R .  Rowlet t  
F loyd Stratton 
Joe Norve l l  
W. R. Luffman 
C l arence Futre l l  
Mrs . W. B .  Elam 
MEDON ( Madison) -W- .;i,}� August 1952 
Jame s McMas ter, Jr. 
Hugh Arno l d  











Che s ter Hol l and 
J .  M .  Marsh 
D .  L .  Cunningham 
J. M. Marsh 
3'ly, o-oo � November 1951  
Mayor Watkins Overton FM ·Edgar P .  Lovel l  
V-May C laude A. Armour HOff Dr . L .  M .  Graves 
Comm O. P .  Wi l l iams PA Walter Joyce 
Comm Joseph 1?, Boyle fa�V\\< f{obtl\_ S cS Erne s t  C .  Ball 
Comm Robert g, Frederielco j�l'\"\.'Yuil\tfl..S P  H .  s. Lewis 
Treas L. D .  Erwin I SSP W. H .  Hugo 
Atty Frank B .  G ianotti, Jr. Judge Be verl y  Boushe 












..fulg ___ w:.1..11;:..;;l:..:llfiln_B_.-Rowle;r TA ,_ Joe S .  H i cks Q-� k,. FC John C .  Kl inck .) yF._ '\:t-11:.�, 'llf:..�1-���� O� .�" l� , .... f �l>t<\ft,p\\1.� \:,vj_ to..11.\c.h�\<i.\� t,�  C) �. �-,,,,lW\) �it� \\A.\\ 1�L. "\<b'-o'\. �. h .. 'id'iR.\ t.\.<':> ]I_ \fo11:ia.\\d 5\o·H.� 
$�'1-






W .  D .  Bass 
J. O .  Neely 
C .  L .  Black 
MILAN (Gibson) -W -
Mayor F loyd Burrow � 
V-May R .  C .  Frank 
Ald John Threadgill 
1 -5� 
1-53 
Ald Vernon Fly \ -0 \ 1-53 
Ald Re-� uOJfli<, �.<i\'tl( 1 -5� 
Ald Walter Koe l z  - / ) 1 -54 
Ald Sam Jones \-\()11J6.f� -\�\o� l-5a. 
Clerkr�&Mrs . Martha Wray I A 





C .  L. Moore 
J .  E .  Reeves 
II aa s s n 21 e ae'e Fl"M\ e \S l..,S' �ts a"'�l 
W .  T. Hodge 












John Threadgi l l  
John Fuqua Kizer 
Fred D i ckey 
J .  W. .Thomas � �a Is: 8osbb cA-4 .. \..(_ �  
�n � �AllA 
Floyd Burrow  
Mrs. G. H. D ickey 
- 30 -
J.h" "�·'"\'' 
MILLINGTO N  







Charl e s  w. Baker 
R .  H .  Starnes 
W. H o  M cDaniel 
L ew i s  Haddard 
C .  L. Johnson 








MI TCHELLVIL�E _j_£umne r) 




G eo rge C oker 
Donald Slack 
Paul Yokle y 







Mayo r S a m  H o l l o wa y  11.s3 
Ald 'j)r. T. M.  Crain ... 11.S-� 
Ald Fral'l:k Pugh �c<6 yj·,L\,i.f'f.s \ 'l-�3 
Ald G eo rge Woodford . \'Y-S� 
Ald Paul Vadefi \SM M\ £oohv(\ 1'1.-°S'?> 






A t t y  
C o P  
sww 
Term 
M rs .  Elaine Maun 12-52 
S a m  Rawl s  12-52 
l1qlil8 , L. Ls net'IO-:Pl s A 
Lee Ha rd is on �SiJ�L. ""'P-Jt...' 
F .  .c. England A 
Vic t o r  Pit t s  A 
../ -M- 202 June 1953 
Ald 
Ald 
S e c  
Mar 
J .  E. Burysek 
L .  B .  Kirb y 
M rs .  Ho mer Bri l e y  
F re d  D ixon 
De c ember 1951 
1 1 - 52 
11-52 
1 1- 52 
A 
CR 
S e c  
A c c t  
A t t y  
sww 
Jud ge 
A. J. Riddle \!) � �°'<\�J\ 
P .  A .  Copeland l 
John G i l l  
John G i ll 
Jul ian Walker 
A. J. Ridd l e  





Joe T.  Lawrence 




t�. 4,�? Robert D earman � o 
E. II. Jacobo Lu.lhtR. >(c�tR.-:. •· 
M rs .  B .  L .  McAfee 
I) ,a I� 
MO RRIS TOWN (Hamblen2 - E- ��€) December 1952 
Mayor F rank Davi s  12-52 Eng A .  J'. Davi s  A 
V-Ma y Phi l l i p  She l l e y  12-52 FC J. E. Burke A 
Ald E .  B. F isher 12-52 PC Ch Phi l  Shel l e y  12-52 
Ald . S�dney Portrum 12-52 S cS A .  B .  Wallen 
Ald P ni l  She l l ey 12-52 S P  W .,  R. Ha yter 
Ald w. G .  Sile r 12-52. SS R. A. Birel y A 
C R  w. s. Rouse 12-52 sww R. w. Pritchard A 
Att y w. J. Ba rren 12-52 Jud ge w. s. Rou s e  
C o P  E. H. Kel l y  A TA J. o. Tyler A 



































A t ty 
�OU.V\ 
MOSCOW (Fayette) -W - �� January 1952 
Joseph R .  Mortonv 
J .  L .  Crossett  .... 
Robert S .  Hurdle "' 






M_ O_U_N_T_A I_N_ C _I'T_Y _ _,_( _Johns on) 
Ralph G. S tout 
D r .  L. J .  Yelton 
Les l i e  Rash 
J. E .  Ragan 
MOUNT PLEASANT 
Dr . G. C. Engl ish 
Jack Hughe s 
Ronald Morr ison 
C .  A. Whe l chel 
J .  T .  Ke lly 
John A .  Lynch 
W .  A. Berryman 
W. B .  Long 







Ald Haro ld F .  AshfordV 
Ald  J. W. Owens 
Ald Emnis J .  Hurd le 






I �O..';. ....  March 1953 
T. W .  W i l son 
W, R .  Mut ter 
Ralph Brooks 
L .  J. �ew- �l\to� 
-,.4 lJ 
-M- �� May 1953 
Atty 










re a rn o 1011 
J. E .  Hard i son 
Raymond S ims 
R .  D .  Page 
H .  A .  C lark 
H. A. C lark 
w. B .  Long 










Torn Barnes 6-53 CR 1�eie Hi ==� �+��'( !� 
John Bomar 6-53 Treas ·-Wc.aimMe JU� \. � 
Dr . J. M. Crigger 6-53 Atty W i l l  Tipton 
c. D .  Demery 6-53 HOf f A .  s. Witherington 
H. N .  Haddad 6-53 Mar Charles Whi tehorn 
E. c. Pritche t t  6-53 TA T .  L .  Black 
Ray Waxler 6-53 
MURFREESBORO (Rutherford) {3,or -M- --�2{. Apr i l  1952 
Jennings A. Jones 5-54 
E .  C. F i t e  5-54 
E l l i s  T. Gray 5-52 
Herbert D. Young 5-54 
(l • B •=-£aW>¥9 c ... C.�'> �.ci6A,.\{ 5- 52 
Robert S .  Overa l l  5-54 
Col. H. L. McCul lough A 
Albert W i l l iams A 
M i s s  T .  D. Adams A 
A .  B .  Huddles t on A 
j M-\ In'\ ':9WoJ1.\.W-\ � R., . 
CoP N .  w. Powers. 
� . 
EDMgr w .  E. Landers 
FC B .  B. Qua l l s  
PB Ch G=r=� C:.\l\d,� f i\L 
PCCh H i cks Neal \ 
ScS B. E .  Hobgood 
SWW Joe w. Lovve l l  
Judge A lbert W i l liams 
TA T .  M. Vaughan 






















































H. Sanders Anglea 
John B. Robinson 
Ollie J. Petre 
W. P .  Doyle, .Jr. 
John W. OveraJ.l 
Chas . E. Hiley 
Robert E. Lillard 
Frank Melfi 
James C. Bartlett 
George C .  Fariss 
Wrenne C .  Phelps 
Felix Z. Wilson,!! 
Aubrey D .  Gillem 
Z. Alexander Looby 
G .  M .  Ragsdale 
A. Wesley Dixson 
Alfred R .  Woodroof 
J. R. Mansfield 
H .  Porter Smith 
W .  1. Draper 
Walter H .  Morgan 
Harry W. Fletcher 


























il\ NEWBERN (Dyer) -W­
n I""" rf'IDoR.v Harry F. Allen 12-51 
M. D .  Fey ffi�h.l\�J 1\"._, 'V\ 12-5'1 L}...-g-,-g-fi@r--r-i�?ld.'1t 12 -5 l 
W .  P. Murro::tf ·' -b 1 12-51-Paul ftti.-E!-e-±- I*\. 111111t1��om 12-5l 
� 12-51 IH-�� '1lowil ls Q,t,t 12-51 J.� - �D\'\M)OV\ I l1.,1)(, 
1 +, l•7 
























Hugh B .  Mott 
R . .B. McConnell 
z. Thos . Osborn, Jr . 
John Milliron 





William A. Pitt:.> 
w. B. Doss 
W..a.r: .ren Co.oliqg,e 
H. D. Demonbreun 
Chester Harrison 
Dr . T. V .  Woodring 
E. B .  Smith 
A .  J. Dyer 
w� A. Bass 
H .  H .  Cross f le:.·:, 
R .  L .  Lawrence, Jr . 
Andrew Doyle 
Dr. Robert S. Alvarez 
William E. Steger 
.. .., 
November 1951 
Tobe FulghG,£<. {\\i \\:V\ � 
John M. Drane 








Joe :C.ouis iViullins 
Harry F. Allen 
C .  Bert Hicks 
Ci\. j_ Jo\\V\�m 
NEW JOHNSONVILLE (Humphreys) -M- 2_, o: (�� 
A .  w. Lucas, Jr. 
Bill Carman 
Allen Carman 
G .  W. Floyd 





- 3 3  -
R .  T .  Reeder 
Nathan Flexer 
Miss Blanche Carman 






































Mayor Dr. Y.L C. Ruble, Jr. 1-53 
Ald Robert Ottinger 1-53 
Ald 0th Maddron 1-53 
Ald Harry Melton 1-53 
Ald Vard Calfee 1-53 
Ald 011 Hopkins 1-53 
CR Wade Giles 1-53 
NIOTA (McMinn) -E-
Mayor C. E. Tennyson v 
Comm A. D.  Shepherd...--
Comm Arthur Hicks � 
Comm �.\,·<-\ Bernard Edgemon ....-­
Comm ��\\\Floyd Stanley ......­
Coum V1V. . Ross Carpenter 1.--








� 3'<1"1-�- December 1952 
Atty � 1dl��m 
CoP Ike Johnson 
FC Lyde Stokely 
ScS E. L. Radcliffe 
SS Ernest Wilkerson 
sww Hugh Gray 
Judge Wade Giles 
J 
956 November 1952 
Atty Kenneth HiggenS"�t�) 
G;F-3:n Reas Caipcnter · 
GH Floyd Stahley .  
CoP James Martin___-
GJ;?. .Ber n�rd Edgemon'" 
SS Adie Shepherd � 



























\ \:) � 
Mrs. Elisa Martin 
Mrs. Florella Byron 
NORRIS (Anderson) -E- ':3....� November 1951 
R. G. Crossno 1-53 
Richard Kil&wu�ne 1-53 
Ja.m€H� C l\4�0 1Llont.s 1-53 
E. B. Shultz 1-53 
Thomas C. Swindell 1-53 
Armond Arnurius A 
Armond Arnurius A 
OAKDALE (Morgan) -E-
Louis T. Mills 
E. C. Leopper 
John B. Ferguson 
T. L. Byrd 
Ted McCoy 
Sec Frances B. Olson , , \ * A 
*Atty Sam K. Carson- 1rG..Y\\\ wi\sol'\ A 
CoP Robert II. Walla: cc J(1��/\1� 
FC John: W. Lehman ta.r\' �\SDV\ A-�� 
BI Warren Niles A I 
Judge Perry Q, Cotter A 
�ie.� 'V� �. S�a.� A �� .\J& \(<, .�tl\I\. \\. \{\. "\(>\�4l.�dc;6V\ 







w. L. Headrick 
Roscoe Angel 
Enunett H. Brown 
E. C. Leopper 

















J. Fo Bradsher 
J. O. Goode 
.John Gibbons 





J. Vo Hathway 
T. w. Tomlin 
Ro En Sigler 
Term 
' \ � \ .,._ 








S. D. Clemmons 5-53 
Ben Wo Morris 5- 53 
Ih. :f K'.J � J , � , 1\1 1::1 11-"�- 53 
�:1 t Dc� \..l!'V!i - 53 
Chester Thompson 5- 53 
Horace Yates 5- 53 







M. M. Young 
Ben W. Morris 
M. M .  Young 
.William Anderson 











A. w .  Anderson 
Lo D .  Crass 
Austin Bailey 
Garvan Wo Walls 
Rev. Eo M. Cox 
C. H. Smith 
Ald Neil Simmons 
CR L .  N. Brown 
Treas Miss Mary Siettknecht 
FC Neil Simmons 
Mar Herbert Stanley 
SWW Glen Craig 
13C)f 
ONEIDA (Scott) E �;:;:i:o:- November 1 951 
Co Mayor 




C .  Lee Smith 




James W. Barnes._.... 12-52 
Ruth Smith v' 12- 52 
PARIS (Henry) -W­
Mayo; "\voods n111 J .\ � VC,oY) 1- 53 
Oj.�y Manager. 1. J, Tho�iW.�ot l.\ 1-53 
Comm Jaok Veaz9y ¥11"0'-�'C\tll>\�.l- · 53  
Comm Lawrence King 1- 55 
- Comrrr II. II. IIaneocl( WLVjh�-53 
CR I. H .  Dale A 






2 30 December 1 952 
/"'Ar"V\�� � �teas � E . C. Freeman 
Mar� Andy Smith \.di"' 
I? � 1>·b 
:B"1'8�8� December 1 952 
12- 52 
12- 52 
Atty Dudley Porter A 
CoP Clark Ray A 
EDMgr J. M. Hill A 
gng To Noel Faust A 
FC Paul Berry 
- A 
ScS Wu O. Inman A 
















J. Fo Bradsher 
J. O. Goode 
.John Gibbons 





J. Vo Hathway 
T. w. Tomlin 
Ro En Sigler 
Term 
' \ � \ .,._ 








S. D. Clemmons 5-53 
Ben Wo Morris 5-53 
Ih. :f K'.J � J,� , 1\1 1::1 11-"� -53 
�:1 t Dc� \..l!'V!i� - 53 
Chester Thompson 5-53 
Horace Yates 5-53 







M. M. Young 
Ben W. Morris 
M. M. Young 
.William Anderson 











A. w. Anderson 
Lo D. Crass 
Austin Bailey 
Garvan Wo Walls 
Rev. Eo M. Cox 
C. H. Smith 
Ald Neil Simmons 
CR L. N. Brown 
Treas Miss Mary Siettknecht 
FC Neil Simmons 
Mar Herbert Stanley 
SWW Glen Craig 
13C)f 
ON EIDA (Scott) E �;:;:i:o:- November 1951 
Co Mayor 




C. Lee Smith 
Q.oa� E. Holloway; 
Oscar West 
IsAac Burress 
ORM E (Marion) -E­
James W. Barnes._.... 12-52 
Ruth Smith v' 12-52 
PARIS (Henry) -W­
Mayo; "\voods n111 J .\ � VC,oY) 1-53 
Oj.�y Manager. 1. J, Tho�iW.�ot l.\ 1-53 
Comm Jaok Veaz9y ¥11"0'-�'C\tll>\�.l- · 53 
Comm Lawrence King 1-55 
- Comrrr II. II. IIaneocl( WLVjh�-53 
CR I. H. Dale A 






230 December 1952 
/"'Ar"V\�� � �teas � E . C. Freeman 
Mar� Andy Smith \.di"' 
I? � 1>·b 
:B"1'8�8� December 1952 
12-52 
12-52 
Atty Dudley Porter A 
CoP Clark Ray A 
EDMgr J. M. Hill A 
gng To Noel Faust A 
FC Paul Berry - A 
ScS Wu O. Inman A 













































PARROTTSVILLE (Cocke) -E- � 
·re rm Term 
Starnes Hixon CR s. D. Easterly 
Liston Davj_ s Atty J. c. Mcsween 
Joe Dawson CoP Dole McMi1lan 
PARSONS (Decatur) -w-
lbtfC> � June .1952 
Tim Boaz 9-52 Ald 0 • D. · Me.c �ti-rl \d- t \/, � 
Ga F. Arneld � � Atty Edwin Townsend 
Madison Scottv � CoP Al r, H · 11 iile J 12:-She= \'f 11..t.. A 
� r I 
Keylon Barret� Eng SS 
Charles 
GhaFlos 
Joyner� f! \.. \ V'� 
D. Mertfl:ar .�., C.. · J udge 
PETERSBURG (Lincoln) 
G. T. Stephenson 
George Lee Redd 
H. B .  Marsh 
Herman Scott 
J. L. Scott 
J. E. Jobe 
PIKEVILLE 
Sam H. Brown / 
Dennis Lee../ 
T. R. Pugh " 
Cecil Morgan j 




























J. E. Young 
H. B. Dyer 
Ed w. Sherwood 
T. P. Bryant 
A. H. King 
T. P. Bryant 
Bruce Wells 
December 1951 
W. Hayne Robe)rson j 
Sam H. Brown j Lewis S .  Tollett 
Oscar Wheeler .J 













J · r · \f\'i..\ �o..m\.( rt1 -r � . � (\ \_ -r ' · J) J. �M84 88:lll@=.l? llitdh biidlii A ld I le B \-\\nu\ Gml"-" l? • rt h . 
Edwin Brown l!W. lk;dl:-- -W-:rlb-ID:tco,,yrr.c::-ee 
Carl Thompson Ald Mciaamcr 
F . A . ,. 
,L F1. 
t 1.-l.:> 
PORTLAND (Sumne:r) -M- � May 1953 
Hugh K .  Shannon 
W. T. Hardison 

















s w w  
·- 36 -
S. W. Dorris ( f' \\ :Y . \ D. N .  Hester �\YQ Q\ \ lfl) 
w. E. 1rhurman 




































Erskine Sharp· 11] I 1- 54 J- R • D@.as-G& �to!\� t 'ihR'>l\tin- 5 4 
J. E. Roe I 1-54 
E. A. Hendrickson 1-5 2 
Floyd White 1- 5 2 
Dan Gordon� J f «., 1-54 Eugene Edm n� %?Rt. 1- 5 2 









Joe w.  Henry, Jr. 
Joe W. Henry, Sr. 
Joe W. Henry, Sr. 
Floyd White 
J-w.--.g,...-:g e-a-&9-B­
Walter L. Anderson 
David Rhea 
.. 4.��  
_PU_R_Y_E_A_ R _ _,_( H_e_n_r-".y-L.) __ - w_-  _,,,�= -/Er May 19 5 3 
C. H. Parks, Sr. 
B. E. Gore 





5 - 53 
RICHARD CITY ( Marion) 
A. E. Legg V 
J. T. Boyd V 








J. M. Dobbins 













L. G. Gore 
John L. West 
�!iAIM>W 1tilims:t:l. � _ � Aubrey Wood 
0. E. Pigue 
0. E. Pigue 
"f�1 *RIDGES IDE ( Hami 1 t_on-L..) _-_E_---=�=--· __ M_ a _rch_l_,90...:: 5� 3 
John W. Cummings 
J • .  T. Johnston 
Sec P. w. Shepherd 

























RIDGETOP ( Robertson ) 
Term 
A. J. Nelson 7 - 53 
R. D. England 7 - 53 
w. E. Bilbrey 7- 53 
Harry Evetts 7--53 
RIPLEY ( Lauderdale ) 
Dr. J. S. Scott 4-54 
Julian Belton 4 -
54 
Dan Klutts�� �R'tiV\\u_., 4- 5¢ 
W. Y. PB:t �on� tr\�\r� �'l.>VJ+ - 5� 
Wm. Tucker, III 4-- 5 4 
Lyle Durham 4- 54 
N. E. Wright 4 - 5
� 
RIVES ( Obion2 -W-
L. A. Callicott 
J. H. Shore 
c. Bonner. 
J. w. J"ennings 
J. M. Fisher 











R. A. Tatum, Sr. 
Mrs. J. c. Mayes 
w. D.  Fryer 
Mrs. K. S. Hutcheson 
Joe Walker 




Dr-. J . S . Scott 
.,,I 
413 December 1951 
Ald M. v. Robinson 
Ald E. E. Shore 
CR J. M. Fisher 
Acct J. IL Shore 
CoP B'inis Long 
ROCKWOOD ( Roane } -E- r��� June 1953 
Lloyd G. McCluen 6 - 53 CH Dr. R. F. Regj_s ter 
w. w. Wilson CoP J. A. Williams 
James T. Cole CP Willard w. Wilson 
Alvin Nelson A ED Mgr c. A. Harmon 
Ralph Tedder A FC Cecil Kelly 
James T. Cole 6- 53 SS Arthur Fox 
Lloyd G. "McCluen sww George Ed Davis 
- 38 -
Term 
















































ROSSVILLE (Fayettel__:·W- � April 1952 
Term 
J. w. Boyd Ald s" Y. Chambe.rs 
A .. K. Mor Pi son Sec J. w. Boyd 
L. E. Anderson CoP V./. K. Holla�d 
w. H. J ameson SS w. H. Jameson 
H. L. Beach 5-53 At ty w. IL Elder 
T. B. Karnes 5-53 FC Aubr>y Horner 
L. L. Harwell. 5 ... 53 Mar Elvis Morris 
Fred P. El.rod 5-53 ScS James R,, Meadows 
\L w. Hassell 5-53 SS w. ·w. Hassell 
w. A. Peel 5-53 sww J?red P. Elrod 
Fred P. .El.rod 5-53 
SALTILLO __( Ha�d�_"Q.)__ -W-
./ 4ol, 
w. R. Boroughs 8-52 Ald s. J. Hanna 
J. s. Allen 8-52 Ald s. A. Tu.rner 
Cecil Hanna 8--52 Ald w. To Fondren 
Burch Commons 9-52 Ald Cap Lee 
Jim Hutchcraft 9-52 CR ,John F' • Cochran 
Elbert Spicer 9·-52 Atty Morr'is Miles 
Lee Hayes 9--52 FC w. I. Gantlet 
Elmer Bunch 9-52 Mar Albe.rt McMillan 
J. J. Denton 9-52 SS Loyd Hayes 
i.�� 

















J , "!:S'.221' WP���\.-\,.\..1'VJif_52 CR ii n Il8J!f � A-, 'kl ,., �'oftt. A 
Riley Stanfill 9-52 Atty E. L. Stewart 
Hasting .Tones 9-52 CoP Qug 3 fl EB�� A 
J"im Corb ett 9·-52 DFin Jftl qg S 1 ti' '"'* j,f,\.l-�52 
W. Tom Johnson 9-52 'rA I: ll illill(Ji Pt ... \�,\l� _-52 
R. L. Moore 9-52 
w. E" Ployd 1--52 Ald E. ,]. Cox 1--52 
c. E. Co.x 1-52 Ald R. A. Emerson 1-52 
v. c. Daniel 1-52 Ald w. B. Wells 1--52 
J. u. Pruitt 1-52 CR R. A. Emet•son 1-52 
- 39 -
\ '1'1t 
SAVANNAH (Hardin) -W- �4 April 1953 
Mayor 
,\. Comm W1t1. ¥\j G-emm-­
Comm 
Comm 
John J. Ross 
Harrison H. Perry 
Charles�Johnson 
W. H. Smith 







H. E. Ross ��-l"tot'ki ti :War et \d--. \.:" ,f-'V-j� 
Grady Qualls �mens·ifflllleii 6f)�e=l\. ��"'°"''� 
Brown Walker 
SCOTT'S HILL ( He�?erson) � �w- 299 August 1951 
...,J.,,.q:;" n:;;q ; aM A ,c:.. .. '\� L.. \UC'\ 
T. R. Mitchell 
C. H. Kennedey 
G. L. Helms 
A. C" Durbin 
























G. G. Rhodes 
SELMER �· ( tv'!_cNair_,. y�) _-_W_-_ __..:::=· =�=-· ·_N_ ovember 1951 
Will Tom Abernathy 12-51 
H. T. Jordan 12-51 
Edgar Hodges 12-51 
C. C. Smith ri 12-51 
W. F. Hum f:l.� \..()U.Y\c.w 12-51 Bob MBeT'e t'l o\:iino.on 12-51 
C. C. Smith I A 









Will Tom Abernathy 
B. B. Replogle 
C. D. Ammons 
T. R. BarI' 
B. T. Kizer 
W. R. Moore 
Arch Whitaker 
John R. Swaim 
i/ 
SEVIERVILLE (Seyier) -E- 1,620 M�y 19�1 









Ald H. C. Blair 5-53 ED� 
Ald Carl Connatser 5-53 FC ./-
Ald Clifford Davis 5-53 PBCh 
Bill Reaganv' 
Roy Cox 
H. C. Blair }?� g&_ � 
Minyard Whaley 
Minyard Whaiey Ald John Temple 5-53 SS 











Chas. M. Edwards) Sr. 
R. C. Stoker 
Joe F. Pitts, Sr. 
A. M. Roberts 







w. w. Roberts 
P. I. Key 





SHELBYVILLE _ _(_Bedford) 
Term 
Mayor uonn D. Temp eton 9-53 
Ald Hoyte E. Adams, Jr. 9-53 
Ald Gordon Noblitt. 9-53 
Ald O. C. Walker 9-53 
Mgr ,__,�....,_�,_.......-�pa-Raaer 
CR Col. Ira Rader l\ 
Treas Mrs, � Philf)Gt l£��R �ooR.L 
Atty B. D. Kingree 
CF:ln J., Mort[on Tune A\ct. 'J>R f1\\�t. fa..RR<l� 
I( '-+'$'"I. 










J". Morton Tune 
J. E. Huffman 
John Foster 
E. H. Thomas 
Jack Taylor 
P. J. Scudder 
Col. Ira Rader 
�{t ��\ ��V\�� I
SIGNAt MOUNTAIN (H?milton) 
l?�b 
















Claude R. Givens..- 5-55 
Charles E. Dodd v 5-55 
C. B. Adams· 
P. H. Stegall 5-55 
R. T. Battle 
SILERTON (Hardeman) 
Noel Siler 1-52 
J. R. Fitts 1-52 
J. s. Mc Cann 1-52 
J. L. Be shiers 1-52 
James w. Cupples 1-52 















Joe C. Wagner 
R. M. Kell, Sr.v 
R. M. Kell, Sr. -
C. B. Adams.,.... 
C. B. Adams.,,.. 
January 1952 
o. J. Hopper 
A. v. Siler 
A. E. Fitts 
A. E. Fitts 
T. L. Deberry 
J. B. Weaver 
SLAYDEN (Dickson) -M- � April 1953 
Ace Potts 
George R. McCollom 
Jessie Bull 
SMITHVILLE (DeKalb) 
J. E. Evins 2-53 
Othel Smith 2-53 
D. J. Atnip 2-53 
Zollie Braswell 2-53 
Cordell Love 2-53 





-M- \� ;i; � February 1953 
CR Fred M. Tramel 
Atty McAllen Foutch 
CoP John H. Johnson 
.FC Sellars Hendrixon 
sww J. D. Redman 








































John S. ffidley 
James Do Berry 
Robert w� Gwynne 









W. P. Gwyn 
E. E. Harris 
George T. Hart, Jr. 






SOlVIERVILLE ( Fayette ) -W- � May 1952 
I. P. Yancey 6-54 
Mrs. A. M. Langdon 6-5� 
W. H. Cocke 6-5� 
C. R. Wirwa 6-54 
B. Burnette 6-54 
II. M. Rhea W.l'dh\Kl�'m1 6-5a 
W. R. Leach 6-54 
*SOUTH FULTON ( Obion) � i�n Co�ncu 
• . Hl:Fehens 12-51 
Abe Jolley 12-51 
Virgil Davis JuM��ron 12-51 M�±ton Geuno J. 12-51 �H� SH ffit.��u 12-51 
Arthur Matheny 12-51 
Finis Vancil 12-51 
CR Ben Matheny 
CoP M. D. Boyd 
FC Hugh Starks 
SS M. D. Boyd 
SWW D, P. Parsons 
WBCh Dr. J. W. Morris 
�d'ui G.�M.tS \C.J'f) Cn.o...� Sr. 
Jr . .JC\\.w_ �.11'6Jt>CTl� 
1-- I l 0, � . \\ . ';)\�ln..ck., 






CR "·::di..-�,,. lie��'� A 
Treaf!/{ g'@.wekas A 
Atty Charles Fields A 
CoP Parker McClure A 
FC Neal Clinard A 
SS Charlie Evans A 
SWW o. L. Bushart A 
"'l.-�·1"'!> 
SOUTH PITTSBURG ( Marion ) -E- �� . December/ 1952 
S. L. Rogers V' 12-52 Atty A. A. �elly 7/ 
L. P. Beene'/ 12-52 CoP Claude Alton\/'_,,/' 
Lawrence Honeyv 12-52 FC J. M. Humble� � 
Roy Sanders_ ,_) 12-52 SS W. L. Kellerman• d � 
W. L. Kelle1J8'n 12-·52 SWW Fred Smith �""' f?' 
W. M. Ables A .Judge W_. 11o· AbJnes / JR't.o..S. ff\1<,� J>i\\<z.'l.. \�t>M/i) $6\'\ V l>t1A(1� u 
SPARTA (White ) -M- � &n April 1953 




















S. G. Butler R:aN-���-s-� 
Oscar Bennett 






(/T' .. A 
A 
A 
















of/1�J SPENCER (Van Buren) -M- ��- May 1953 
James M. Brady 
J. L. Graham 







Thomas E. Rogers 
v" 
Term 
SPRING CITY (Rhea) - E- 1J725 May 1953 
Leonard E. Pack
/ 
5-53 Glenn H. Holloway V 5-53 James W. Harrison v 5-53 Ralph Snyder v V"" 5-53 Chapman Wright /"5-53 J. R. Fischesser V' Mrs. Octa Torbett / Robert W. Kemmer """,.....,. 
SPRINGFIELD (Robertson) 
John R. LongJ Jr. 6-53 Davis H. Bell 6-53 H. D. Moore 
CoP M. R. Smith � FC W. P. Lyons ·.......-HOff Dr. M. D. Lindsay .__....... 5-53 PCCh J. K. Hawkins ""'::?:\. ,., SP �&er-J'ttriil�o!lffj� �.lu..-...t� SSC- Edward B. -Henley L-- -  SWW Charles M. Landreth �1'lt,, Judge J. R. Fischesser � 9-54 
-M-
"'St>b "��t)-- June 1953 
FC Frank Murphy A ScS c. F. Fisher A 















George Yost A s. Jones Binkley A 
SPRING HILL (M�ury) 
James Burch 
T. M. Howze 
Ed Whitwell 
Dr. B. H. Woodard 
Willard Watson 
C. Wade Wilkes 
John Watson 
W. 0. Stanfill 
Judge Harry Pepper 
Lib Sue D. Taylor 
TA Mary Noles 










C. Wade Wilkes 
C. Wade Wilkes 
E. F. Armour 
Lewis Hargrove 
Lewis Hargrove 
C. Wade Wilkes 
STANTON (Haywood) 
W. E. Bedford 3-52 F. H, Garnett �f ?.ii11Y-. 3-52 Edward PeelerJ Jr. 3-52 
-W-· ...V@� March 1952 
L. K. Stuart 





G, H. gt;H:a:Pt Gf 'i)<Lo.\'\ 
c. w. Anderson 




























SWEETWATER ( Monr:.<2tl 
Term 






E. E. Lebo 
Clarence U. Cochran 
Paul N. Algee 
Craw.ford Crouch 
Alf H .. Haynes 
:Ji. M. ����ee ;L \1 Ci. f (ls \...LUl,'o'il \ 
-E-
t.ft �� � June 1953 
Term 
CoP c. J. Porter� A 
ED Mgr s. J. Randa 11 •. ..):;:  A 
FC K. E. Ingram A 
PC Ch T. B. Guthrie, Jr. '- A 
ScS E. c. Doughertyv: ' A 
sww J. A. Gibboney
V 
A 
Judge J. G. Engleman ..,.........- A 






0�� \ 1.ri'� �rl;f;;-N - - 5-51 
Ga-P:j_--F-e-P-g-bl-8-e-R- L .\;. Wt I( s"" 5 -51 
HEU tkll�� l -�'. A 
'fte��e:l .�  A 
H-ege-r..._T-Fo t t e'.l'.6 A 
\� Sl 







Mro .  Graee Wyatt 
E. E. Lebo 
Lynn Jacobs 
W. A. Barker 
T. B. Van Pool 
C. B. Rhodes 
TOONE (Hardeman) 
"l--1 ) 
-W-· � May 1952 
A. E. Smith 5-52 
E. F. Murdaugh 5-52 
c. M. Foote 5-52 





Sam Handley yl 6-52 
A. R. Lawson / 6-52 
Bud Myers/ 6--52 
TRACY CITY (Grundy) 
J. H. Hoosj_er v 2-54 
Fred Abraham 2-54 
F. C. Baggenstoss 2-5· 
�W-.-Ha-1-e-- �wq i: :»K;: 2 --5� 
James E. Chee'k I 2-5� 
Ald Luther P. Smith 
CR J. A. Overton 
Mar James E. Young 
�,,.,. 
-E- ��- June .-1952 
Comm Luther McMahan 
..,...., 
CR Fred M. Wilson v 
CoP Perry Shield � 
\ �1'1· 





L. C. Sanders 
James Walker 
L. C. Sanders 






















J. O. Long 













� ,. ,,am1rm· h\,J,N'���':s2 
R. B. Hillsman 3-52 
Georges Belew 3-52 









Evelyn W. Harwood 
E. T. King 
Robert P. Adams 
W. Y. Howell 
Evelyn W. Harwood 







Ald G I I &De F,L .�El\S o� 3-52 
Ald Ray Baker 
3-52 
CR H. L. Bryant 3-52 
CoP Wade Walker 3-52 
TRIMBLE (Dyer) 
t..1f 












J. H. Ridgeway 9-51 
Horace Coffer 9-51 
G�I Har I ls l'lt:W' t i)oR N.51 E. R. McDavid - 9-51 
John Q. Crowe 9-51 
Fred Wright 9-51 
TROY (Obion) -W-
H. M. Sharp 
o. c. Berry 
Charles Bright 
T. M. Cunningham 




�Jack T. Farrar 
Ald R. B. Ward 
Ald J. P. Elrod 
Ald Warren E. Angel 
Ald J. W. 
�
Adams 
Ald Arch Brown 
Ald lCarI Muse
l 




















Fro d Wright ?. f � o..\(<t.R, 
Odie Dunn 
""'*AdL: : n rnrne:P � IJ}l" , 
Wilton Roberts ··�� C. C. Thompson 
1953 
H. L. Vaughn 
J. E. Moffatt 
R. o. Wilkerson 
R. J. Turner 
...,��'\.. 










E. H. Campbell 
T. F. McEwen 
Frank L. Wade '].,. ho..S S. Swindo\\ Dr. Gfta-rles E. E.1fl.a-
E. I. Hitt 
R. E. Lee 
Ai II. 8an·EiCP8 





























i /, 1.:j 
UNION CITY ( Obion ) -W- 7� November 1951 
Hardy M. Graham 
Fred A. Nailling 
W. David Frizzell 





Paul Hudgj_ns 1-52 
Gus Hudson n\ Glaude Allelt t_i)M \1ll.a.VY\S�-s4.) 
Lawrence C. Averitte 
R. C. Powers 
Horace Suggs 












John W. Walker 
R. A. Semones 
Hardy M. Graham 
J. C. Maddax 
W. David Frizzell 
C. B. Allen 
Hardy M. Graham 
H. L. Bateman 
Ed Houston 
Wayne H. Sensing 
VIOLA ( Warren) -M- 223 May 1952 
Fred L. Hoover 
J. E. Garner 
Herbert Simms 
WARTRACE 
Joe c. Ashley 
( Bedford) 
1-52 
H. V. Stephens 1-52 
W . IL D a ::t Jot. C. l<o�'t.l\'ril - 52 
J.e.t.in 8im& � . UOJMt\ \\.]
�
t((.1-52 
C. C. Richard 1-52 
Paul Gore 
\lJ . � . 'J().ui� 1-52 VD� S1MS 
WA'rERTOWN ( Wilson ) 
J. F. Ricketts 1-52 
L. F. Mull1.nax 1-52 
Doyle Griffin 1-�)2 
T. w. Patton 1-52 
J. B. Oakley 1--52 
w. J. Beard 1--52 
Willie Thorn 1-52 























R. E. Bonner 
O. P. Butler 
November 1951 
w. J". Allen 
w. H. McAnaly 
Joe Gore 






Dr. R. E. Mudd 
T. w. Bruce 
L. F. Mullinax 













































B. P. Murphree 
C. B. Willlams 
Will Warden 
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WAYNESBO.RO ( vLayne) 
Jack Yeiser 








t<\<2.) 1\,2 I� o(2.72-tS'1-_. 
�Jim !ii : i'lQ11811'£ , Sr . 
D. Scott Porch, Jr. 
Duncan Story 
John B. Wyatt 
Thomas G. Gault 
Joe Traylor 
'iii •j b Ji' I p 6i S1t; �. 
I\ 4-7 
-M-· -:1:;� --------- 195g. 










H. 0. Kirby, J.r.. 





Ald Joe McKinney 
CR Joe Young Law 
Treas L. A. Fykes 
Mar Robert Haskins 
Sot 
WHI'J;'E BLUJtF (Dicks on ) __ -M_ ·�_J�_a _rc�_l_9 5_3 
C. B. Thompson 
Gener Corlew 
George Charlton 
C. W. Ladd 











N. E. Jackson 
Hartwe11 Myatt 
ZoJ.lie Bibb, Jr. 
Louis Donnelly 
Mrs. H. H. Myatt 
WHITE PIN_E_�( Jeff e r s.g_Q_)_-E -· ilt. J���-1953 
Henry Surrett 
John B. Harrison 
Dick:le Gooch 












W. R. McNabb 








































WHITEVILLE (Hardeman) -W- *1::-. January 1952 
J. E. Hollingsworth 
B. T. Moore 
R. P. Bass 












E. C. Williams 
,J. W. Griffin 
Charles Duncan 
O. A. Haase 
14 llL/ 
WINCHES'l'ER (FranklJ.n)_ ··M- �-¥o@ August 1953 
Murrell r ravis 9-53 Atty Frank Hickerson 
F. v. Frassrand 9-:)3 CoP Dyo.r Matle-e-lf. �.t.Fo..R15 
Herbert �. Earle 9·· 53 EDtvig:r• J. H. Couch 
c. o. Prince) Jr. 9-53 F'C J. B. Buchanan 
Alfred Eskew 9-53 SS Ed Lit tle 
Pat B. Lynch 9·-53 sww J. H. Couch 
Dosha Erwin A Judge c. c. 'l'ucker 
Ed Little A 
1000 
WOODBURY (Cannon) -M- �May 1953 
J. Barrett Milton 
S. M. Jennings 
Hoyte Roach 
Nolan Northcut 







V. F. B'rancis 
F. M. Lester 
.Jim �Jones 
Frank M. Lester 










MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICE 
SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 
Technical Bulletin Series 
Delinquent Taxes) Porter C. Greenwood) July 1950, No. 2 .  
Contract Forms for Construction of Municipal Public Works, 
Porter C. Greenwood and M. U. Snoderly) January 1951, No. 5. 
The Local Beer Tax: An Administrative Guide, 
Anders 0. Hustvedt and Porter C. Greenwood, March 1951) No. 6 .  
Bid Data on Current Municipal Public Works IV, M. U. Snoderly) 
June 1951, No. 8. 
Special Reports 
Legal Research Aids to Local Government, Porter C. Greenwood, 
March 1951, No. 2 .  
A Summary, Tennessee Public Acts, 1951, of Interest to 
Municipal�ties, Porter C. Greenwood, Aprii 1951, No. 3. 
Procedures for Bringing Municipal Employees Under Social 
Security, Wendell H. Russell, August 1951, No. 5. 
Periodicals 
Federal News Digest, monthly, Wallace H. Mendelson, Editor. 
Reprints 
Your City Can Issue a Modern Annual Report, Pan Dodd Wheeler, May 1950. 
Check Your City's Insurance Practices) Victor C. Hobday, June 1950. 
The Abutting Property Act: An Explanation of the Law, 
Porter C. Greenwood, August 1950. 
Should Cities Extend City Limits?, Victor C. Hobday, October 1950. 
A Common Sense Personnel Program, Kenneth O. Warner, April 1951. 
Joint Publications 
Two City Charter Drafts, Victor C. Hobday, Lee S. Greene, 
Gerald W. Shaw, November 1950. Published jointly with the 
Bureau of Public Administration, The University of Tennessee. 
Manual of Accounts for Tennessee Cities, w. Harold Read and 
William R. Snodgrass, April 1951. Published jointly with the 
Bureau of Business Research, The University of Tennessee. 
SELECTED PUBLICATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
APPLICABLE TO MUNICIPALITIES 
CITY-C OUNTY EDUCATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS IN TENNESSEE, by George C .  
Howard, Jr . and Edith Foster Howard. February 1950, Pp. v, 3 2, 
multilithed. 
F ORMS OF GOVERNMENT AVAILABLE TO TENNESSEE COMMUNITIES� 
February 1950, Pp. iii, 28, multilithed . 
GUIDE TO TECHNICAL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STATE AND LOCAL 
AGENCIES IN TENNESSEE. The Universi ty of Tennessee Record, 
Extension Series, April 1948, Vol. XXIV, No . 2, Pp, ix, 168. 
HOME RULE FOR MUNICIPALITIES·' by Edi th Foster Howard. October 
1949, Pp. iv, 39, multilithed. 
NEW HOMES FOR OLD :  PUBLICLY OWNED HOUSING IN TENNESSEE, 
by William F. Larsen. The University of Tennessee Record, 
Extension Series, November 1948, Vol. XXIV, No. 7 ,  Pp. ix, 83. 
ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY OF GREENEVILLE, 
TENNESSEE, in cooperation with the Bureau of Research, College 
of Business Administration, The University of Tennessee ; The 
Tennessee State Planning Commission ; and the Tennessee Valley 
Authority.  
PAPERS ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION, Vol .. I. The University of 
Tennessee Record, Extension Series, April 1947, Vol. XXIII, 
No. 1, Pp . v, 93 . 
PAPERS ON CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION, Vol . II. The Uni versity of 
Tennessee Record, Extension Series, July 1947, Vol. XXIII, 
No. 3, Pp. v, 109. 
RIVERFRONT : THE PROTECTION OF MUNICIPAL WATERFRONTS IN 
TENNESSEE, by Edith Foster Howard. The Uni versity of Tennessee 
Record, Extension Series ,  March 1949, Vol . XXV, No. 1 ,  Pp. ix, 59. 
SERVICE AND SECURITY - MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT IN TENNESSEE, by 
Fred A .  Lewis and Thomas Payne. 
SHADOW OVER THE CITY - SPECIAL LEGISLATION FOR TENNESSEE MUNI­
CIPALITIES, by C atherine Fox Siffin. 
THE UNIFORM CITY MANAGER AND COMMISSION LAW : PUBLIC ACTS OF 
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MTAS CONSULT ING SERVICE 
A s  a p a r t  o f  i t s  p r o g r a m  t o  p r o v i d e  t e c h n i c a l  
a s·s i s t a n c e  t o  c i1t y  o f f i c i a l s " t h e  Mu n i c i p a l  T e c hn i c a l  
A d � i s o r y  S e r v i c e  a t  t h e  Un i v e r s i t y  o f  T e n n e s s e e  f u r ­
ni s h e s  � t e c h ni c a l � c o n s u l t a t i v e . a n d  f i e l d  s e r v i c e s  
t o  m u n i c i p a l i t i e s  i n  p r o b l e m s � e l a t i ng t o  f i s c a l  a d ­
m i n i s t r a t i o n  i m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  � u b l i c  w o r k s ; a n d  i n  
a n y  a n d  a l l  m a t t e r s  re l a t in g  t o  m u n i c i p a l  g o v e r n m e n t . 1 
,, 
MTAS s e r v i c e s n o w a v a i l a b l e  t o  a l l  c i t i e s i n  
T e n n e s s e e , u p o n  r e q u e s t . i n c l u d e  t e c h n i c a l  a d v i c e  a n d  
a s s i s t a n c e � b y  q u a l i f i e d  c o n s u l t a n t s , o n  p r o b l e m s  
r e l a t i n g  t o  
.< ' 
h • 
ACCOUNTING MUNICIPAL LAW 
ANNUAL � REPORTS ORDINANCES 
CHARTERS OR<H\NlZATION 
CODES OFFICE PROCEDURE 
ENGINEERING PERSONN.EL 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS PUBLIC RELATIONS 
FINANCE ,,, PUBLIC WORKS 
MANAGEMENT UTILITY MANAGEMENT � ,, 
I n  c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  T e n n e s s e e  Mu n i c i p a l  L e a g u e , ' 
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